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Introduction
_ .

By now, may communities are ow:scions of bclining

enrollment in their school [4 pulations: N.lan:r have closed

elementary schca and reduced the number fekmcntary

teachers; others are in the process of doing t Whether

they have planned ahead or been caught by surprise;

:het her they have wide support fora school cono1jdatitn

i(lan or are ir the midst of acrimonious disputes and court

lights; the are doling with olementary school enrollment

decline:

Too fo,c. of these collo .. ............. hut n, art, plalok

ahead for the high school enrollment decline which P about

to arrive as smaller classes in elementary grad OS move On

through the school system:

Yet, if anhing, it is wore important that _o( unmuni

ties plau for change in high school enrollment, Because of

the number and specialization of counes, and the spec:jail=

zation of the teaching staff; planning for the high school is

more connlex than for the elementary school,

There is no excuse for not planning. High school en=

roll ment figures can be projected with great accuracy

years ahead of time. The students in first grade today will

be ninth graders in eight years. The small enrollment

classes in fourth grade now will be ninth graders in five

years. For many districts the impact of smaller classes is

already being felt in the high ehod now and will be acute

within three years,

There is a special urgency for this planning in school

districts with a single high school; a category that includes

roughly three out of tour school districts in this country.

Scope of decline

Not all schwi ditricts will 0,peril.lice (leoline iti

high 4chool: There is wide variation at the

and at the regional ley( as well,

National figures record the peak year of public schlwl

enrollment, gmdes 9=12, as 1976. A 2 percent decrease

from that peak is projected h' 1989, These figures ;iverage

out areas of growth, stability; and decline: For regi(ms

the United States that do have declining enrollment -espe-

.ill:; the northeast and north .central regions lit nuiubiT

of high school graduates is projected to decrease anywhere

'tom 20 percent to 40 percent or more, Twenty :gates are

projected to graduate at least 20 percent fewer st.wients by

1995,

This degree of decline ill cb,ngo the high school: ln

the near future srbool districts oilth one high :4,h001 will not

be able to offer the progranv they do now, in the manner

they do now

Single high school digtriels

School districts with one high school do not have the

option of closing and consolidating schools as they did the

elementary school level. The "flash point" of public aware=

ness which came with announcing an elementary school

closing will be lacking. Without it, there is danger of a fa1s41

sense of complacency regarding the high school.

Yet for districts with one high scnool, declining enroll=

ment requires fundamental reassessment of the purpose of

the high school and the role of the high school in the tom,

munity; defining what the high school should be and do in
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school superintendent: It has to 1w a result of community..

wide discussion and development of comm lllllllll cons(!ims:

Th ehoge that is likely to lake pc dhoill

i8 a slow erosion 414 high school program utuh

iro siipportA fry large n itmbers of $1. adent.i and which

rommullity residevI8 have come to experr = many elective

y!lur !:. in a wide ningf, of rl elds, many advanced crzses,

special ail or theater or vocational courses, sports, and

other extracurricular activities. Awareness of the impact

and change in the school may not (orilc until it is too latc,

The comortium

in preparation for this repot Educational Filcilities

Laboratories formed a consortium of six single high school

districts fixing decline: The consortium inchid(id rural;

suburban, and city districts, We worked together with a

wide range of people from each district - superintendents,

teachers, parents, students, principals, school board mem-

,rs, and community residents without children in school.

We formed a partnership of sorts with these districts.

We shared with them the results of our research in devel-

oping strategies, At their request we quizzed leading ex.-

Arts on cooperative arrangements among school districts,

aro: "High school Griduates: Projectiacul for Of Fifty States," Western

interstge (infraOsion 1r Higher Education, I979, Couttpsy of William Ft,

McConnell, WICHE.



and prepared and circulated a paper On the subject, We

brought in another expert to lead a workshop for the high

school -principals on techniques for projecting enrollment

and staffing needs in high school program areas. Panels of

consortium membos gathered for several full-day meet=

ings and ti day retreats. They shared their concerns and

ideas with each other and with us. They served as a testing

ground for evaluating strategies.

The consortium was a valuable resource in II.,voloping

this report, opinions, mncerns: ui examples froni the

consortium are cited liberally..Porhaps even more impor-

tantly, member districts found the consortium forum

helpful in carrying out their own planning for high school

enrollment decline, They suggest that other districts

might consider establishing onsortia 48 a planning tech

Moe,

The repot

This report is written for school districts with olio high

school = for people in the community who care; for school

district administrators, teachers, and bard members

must make decisions and carry them through; for student

who will feel the result of changes; and for community

institut!ons which share the concerns and impact, One

thing is very clear = the high school is a coin In unity institti=

don as well as a school, and the future of the high school is a

shared community concern:

The report will help communities plan for fewer stu,

dents at the high school, We approach the central topic

from four directions:

Part One discus the nat Lire of the jrhkm ht

ence between elementary and high school decline, 0l the

special case of the single high school iltr

Part To presents numerous strategies whkh ut

able and should be explored, 4.0tho, with examol:s and

indications of where they might he .ippl'opriato,

Part Throe explores issues and mnci_Tns i!ow.

mon It many districts ,,.onsidering decline and st rat mt

from the perspfttive of different constituent:

Pitt lw hift to offrrine'.0.-,lie t1tTj ii
going about the task of planning for deeline,



The Nature of the

Problem



Adaptation to decline is going to be a very important

skill in the years ahead; If we are only adapted to

growth, then we are likely to make a tragic mess c

decline; There is a strong case to be made for the argu .

ment that decline requires greater skill; better judg.

ment, a stronger sense of community and a higher

order of leadership thE:n growth does! It is easy to ad .

just to growth; If you n ake mistakes, time will generally

correct them; If you put too much into one segment of

the system, all you hay( to do iswait a lithe while and

ho4I back the growth of the overextended sec':-.r: 21d

the other sections will catch up with it In decli le, how .

ever, time aggravates mistakes.: It makes it nr.,:ch harder

to achieve the proper proportions of the sys:m, as it is

the achieving of these proper proportions wh ch is one

of the major functions o! leadership,

Kenneth Bolding



Chang(

When we talk about declining enrollment address=

ing a particular kind of change. Change k not inkg new to

most school districts: In the late liftl6 and sixties many

school districts now in decline were in the midst of rapid

growth, While most communities were enthusiastic abut

growth. it presented some very real pmhlems: rapid

change in the sip and even the character of the population:

change in eonnnunity expectatiov: escalating. exnenditur6

with which even a growing tax base strained to keep pace:

changes in the character of the high school and t h., high

Apo' program: and sometimes overcroling i high

.1.!hiool space, leading to split sessions or use of '.,impornry

classrooms. Many communities are still paying !ff the

bonds from that peri, d, and financial constraint today art.,

serious However, g iwth itself was not seen as a prohlon,

despite the difficultit.,:- it imposed.

In contrast decline has always :}evn rceiveil as a

problem with a capital P and there are psychological, Igis

Um', political, and human issues which make managing

decline more difficult than managing growth: It is easier to

hire new people to meet the needs of a rowing school

population than to fire faculty members who have made a

valuable contribution in the past; It is easier to bring in

personnel with new skills than to develop the full range of

skills needed with limited personnel. It is easier as a staff

member to welcome new concaves than to say goodbye to

old friends and wonder whether you will he next. It is

easier to mold new school traditions than to change or end

III ones: it k tasiyr a It hard n-wuilwr r a

;-;Loiriult,ndow :flinouncing the opening of a Hew t.'hool

the expansion of a prograin, than hrindug th(,

elr,sing or a enthack: It easier to iniprove a Nrril.alluni

oiling to it than by restructuring it

:qost school districts would no doulit choose stallility

or some measure of cont rolled decline that could be handh,d

gradually, hut decline school age children is the result (If

major demographic and ecimomic changes in our societ

..vhich school listricts cannot

lower birth rates, regi t:dcoutitmIitnsaai migra.

t ion pattorns, aging of communities and changing distrihn

tins of age groups, and escahit ing housHg ct maki,

unlikely that stability will he the norrnal condition in

school district,::

Champ is ti fact lst recent projections indicate

widespread decline through the end ()idle 19Strs: The

conditions of change vill vary from region to rilion ott

mini community to commanit)., 13ut clearly y14ir

school, with fewer students in the mi(14.'ightiess will at

the same as your high school today, just as your high schi 101

in the late Sixti6 and seventies was not the same as your

high school in the 1950's.

While the implications of decline and change may he

different for large and small districts (something we will

discuss later in this report), the fears and the overriding

issues are cote regardless of the size it he high

school, People in a district whose high schc.)61 of 2.000 is

projected to fall to 1,5(X) or 1,01 are just as baffled by

change as those with a high school who enrollment will



8 drop from 1,000 to 700, or from 500 to 35 The question is

how will your school change: by increments responsive to

immediate crises or by planned changes which preserve the

qualities you value? And who will do the planning?

4

High school and elementary school decline:

how they differ

The scope and structure of the high school program, and

the nature of the high school faculty, create some funda .

mental differences between enrollment decline at the high

school and enrollment decline in elementary sihools:

In contrast to the elementary school, witiv classes at

each grade are similar, the high school offers specialized

courses and individual students take varied programs. The

number and variety of courses have increased greatly over

the past 10 years: Declining enrollment may be unevenly

distributed over courses and progTams, and thus will not

he as visible in the elementary school setting.

The high school faculty consists of specialists who are

celled according to state regulations by subject area and

grade span, This is in contrast to the generalists who com-

prise the elementary school faculty! Just as there has been

increasing diversity of courses in the high school over the

past decade, there has also been increasing faculty speciali.

tation. It is much more difficult to shift faculty within the

high school than it is in the elementary schools,

In general, the public high school is a more important

institution to the total community than an elementary

school, which is likely to be one of several in the district: In

a single high school distret, all parents of children in the

public schools have an interest in the high school, Even

residents without children in school feel the high school is

important, It may be the location of varied community

events, and is often one of the largest and most prominent

buildings in town,

Parental and community expectations strongly favor a

"comprehensive" high school which offers many program

options for students with different interests, goals, and

needs, The elementary school does not have such diverse

demands put upon it

Because elementary school decline can be met by

shifting students and teachers, consolidating classes and

even schools, surplus space is often a key focus of planning:

In the high school, beyond a certain point, consolidation of

classes is not practical and surplus space is not likely to be

as great an issue, particularly in single high school dis-

tricts. The focus of planning will be on prorams and staff,

These substantive differences between high school and

elementary school imply that response to declining enroll-

ment will have to be substantively different:

Single high school districts: an overview

About 73 percent of all K 12 or 1-12 school districts in

the United States are single high school districts: That

amounts to some 8,000 of the tota111,000 Ic12 or 1-12

districts in the nation, Single high school districts are

naturally found among school systems with small total

enrollments. Approximately 75 percent of districts with

1 rl
(.)



enrollments of 300-5,000 are single high school districts.

In districts with enrollments of 5,0.10,000, 60 percent

have only one high school! But there are single high school

districts among larger systems as well, Fully 20 percent

of the districts with between 10,000 and 25,000 students

are served by a single high school.

Aside from this common characteristic the single

high school - the school districts differ in most other

ways: Ewe are sparsely populated rural school districts

with small enrollments and very large geographic areas.

Others are small towns, with small enrollments and a small

scrvice area Some districts are sprawling suburbs and

hoe large enrollments: Some are located in small to me .

tlium-size cities, Sine, high school districts also vary in the

richness or scarcity of resources, the diversity or homage .

neity of students, expectations of the community, and the

diversity and types of programs.

Despite the many sizes and types of communities

which fall within the net cast by "single high school dis .

trict," they are united in a few important ways, The strate-

gies available to them in planning for enrollment decline

are fundamentally the same: Their concerns about decline

and about issues and strategies are surprisingly similar.

And finally, more than other districts, the high school in

the single high school district is the focal point of school

tradition and community educational pride. It is often the

reference point for an overall sense of wellbeing about the

community!

The single high school district consortium

The districts participating in the consortium for this report

are typical of the diversity of such districts more generally,

One district is rural, In an area of 140 square miles it has

a total population of 4,000. A111,20C of K12 students are

housed in a single building:

Two districts are small suburban towns of a few luare

miles, with total populations of 9,000 and 12,000, K-12

enrollments are 1,200 aN12,200, respectively. Both have

three elementary schools and one junior senior high school

with 742 grades!. One is more affluent - property taxes and

per pupil expenditures in the larger district are twice that

of the other!

Two districts are large suburban districts, whose bound .

aries cross severl town lines: Total population in these two

districts is 20,000 and 40,0X; K 12 enrollments today are

3,000 and 4,000, One has five elementary schools, a sev-

enth-grade school, and an 842 high school; the other has

three elementary schools, two junior high schools, and a

1012 high school. Both have the highest per pupil expendi .

tures of the consortium districts:

One district is a city of 72,0)0 with a K-12 enrollment of

9,600, more than twice that of the second largest distlict.

The district has 10 elementary schools, 2 junior high

schools, and a large 10.12 high school.

All of these districts have had declining enrollment

since the late sixties and most have closed at least one

elementary School, High school enrollment is also down,

and projected decline in the next five years ranges from

1 A
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Strategies to Consider



Many strategies and approaches are open to districts in
making the high school fill the role you want it to, with
fewer students from changing program and staff struc-
ture and scheduling practices, to sharing programs with
other school districts, colleges, and community organiza-
tions.

In this section, we present a number of strategies
which each district should explore. None of these strate-
gies will probably offer the single answer. Some will be
applicable to all districts, some only to a few. One district
might pursue several strategies at the same time. For
example, different strategies may serve different program
areas. Music and team sports might be conducted coopera-
tively with other districts; advanced math programs might
be available at a local college; foreign languages might be
restructured around independent study within the district.
Some strategies may have immediate or interim value,
others value as long-range solutions. A single district
might move through a progression of strategies as the
number of students decreases.

Few of the strategies are really radical in terms of
being untried. Most have been used by other districts and
examples are given. Although not all examples are limited
to single'high school districts, the principles they illustrate
are applicable. Some have been used by small rural dis-
tricts, some by rapidly expanding districts. And other
options are in use by many districts for special programs or
as enrichment opportunities. The strategies cover quite a
range in terms of the degree of change from normal, exist-
ing practices. Some require only minor modifications from

business as usual; others require fairly radical restruc-
turing of school district programs and policies. Serious
consideration of these strategies as a means for dealing
with decline will probably be new for most districts.

We suggest that you review these strategies early.
They will help you broaden your perspectives and stretch
your thinking. An early review will also reinforce the need
to define goals clearly for the district and the high school,
and to understand local constraints and opportunities.

The strategies are presented in three broad catego-
ries:

A. Strategies within the school system, which may
alter how programs are delivered, but which use existing
resources already available within the district;

B. Strategies in cooperation with other school dis-
tricts, which may involve sharing programs, staff, students
or facilities, or indeed may include consolidating school
districts, but which continue to serve the traditional high
school student with traditional high school teachers;

C. Strategies using educational and community insti-
tutions outside the school system, which may alter the
traditional concepts of high school student and teachers by
forging new alliances with colleges and community organi-
zations, and broadening the clientele of the high school.

The previous numbered page inthe original document was blank
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14 AStrategies Within the

School System

The first set of strategies is closest at hand within the

school system itself. In many communities and school dis-

tricts people first want to explore what they can do on their

own with their own facilities, students, and staff - and

under their own local control:

Relax, and approach normality

For some single high school districts, enrollment decline

may actually be welcomed: If the high school was so over-

burdened at its peak that classes were held in broom

closets, portable classrooms were parked on the lawn, or

classes were scheduled in split sessions, declining enroll-

ment may enable the schoo to operate more normally. If

crowded conditions actually curtailed programs, fewer

students may allow new programs to be started!

This may be 4 viable long term strategy for large high

schools, because they have enough students to continue

specialized courses simply by offering fewer sections, and

can maintain normal staffing patterns , The city district in

our consortium, with a high school of 2,700 students, is in

this position: The building is now at capacity and classes

are above the union minimum size: For most high schools of

medium or small scale, howevQr, this strategy will be only

temporarily appropriate. Several of the districts in the

consortium are feeling relieved of pressure at the moment,

but also recognize that in a few more years continued en-

roilment.decline will require some active changes. They

feel this is a temporary period which Owes them some

breathing space and time to plan for the future,

Relief from crowding by itself may allow administr4 .

tors and nunity residents to develop new programs or

new orgal, ttional patterns for the high school which were

simply not possible before: A large high school may he able

to reorganize as several schools-within-schools, and begin

to reduce the anonymity that sometimes plagues students

in large schools: New programs, for which. there A'48 no

room before, may be instituted such as alternative pro

grains for students in trouble, for gifted students, or for

students who need a.more structured or a less structured

environment. One of the small town districts in the consor-

lium is using newly found space in the high school to

establish an in.school suspension program, and a remedial

reading lab.

Looking forward to decline is a nice situation to be in,

if it signals the end of a tough period! However, unless the

high school has a large enrollment, the relief is likely to be

temporary: Mile all schools can look forward to more

elbow room maybe even offices for department heads

and to more relaxed relationships among students and

faculty, people in smaller schools should not get lulled into

complacency! For them, it's a time to monitor trends and

make plans to offset the effects of continued decline in a few

more years.



2
Make changes within the existing school

structure

Making changes within the existing school and existing

gr.ade structure of the school district may be a strategy of

choice or necessity,

It may be a strategy of choice if community people,

and school people, feel strongly about solving problems on

their own: If a tightly-knit high school community exists

and the relationships which it fosters are highly valued,

then people may want to preserve that above all Even an

already small high school may choose this option if small-

ness itself is valued, This strategy may also be chosen if

absolute "local control" is valued, or if community residents

are not apinst the general concept of sharing, but object to

gotential partners: It may be a strategy which works well

and efficiently for some programs, but is not a total answer,

It may be a strategy of necessityif grade structure

changes are not wanted or are not feasible: For instance,

residents may not want to bring lower grades into a school

which already houses grades 7.12, or there may not be

room in the high schoolkilding to put another grade of

students Geographic iRtion from other districts or other

educational institutions may rule out many cooperative

efforts. Finally, a district may be forced to look inward if

neighboring districts are not interested in sharing and

other community institutions offer few resources, A dis-

trict with more nflority students or with lower socioeco-

nomic levels than its neighbors may find itself effectively

isolated:

Changes which a high school might make under this

strategy include:

changing class size and structure, including greater use

of independent study and tutorials, greater use of educa

tional technology and packaged independent study pro

grams, a few large lecture courses;

combining several related courses in the same room, at

the same time, such as two science courses, or two levels of

a foreign language or art class;

opening elective courses to several grade levels and

offering each course in alternate year,i;

reducing the number of elective courses and/or increase

ing the number of required courses;

retraining or recruiting faculty competent to teach in

several areas;

changing schedule of the day, week, and/or school year

to make better use of time and staff resources in carrying

out other changes;

remodelling school facilities to assist above changes if

necessary - for instance more si ll study and conference

spaces for independent projects and small meetings with

teachers; creation of a "small theater" for large leetrire

courses by combining two classrooms. (Specialized facilities

used for only one purple part are.of the day are wasted, as a

large Arooms used for small classes: Spaces which are

made more flexible can be used throughout the day.)

All consortium members wanted to examine this strate

egy first, to assess what would be possible without grade

reorganizafion and within existing resources: Only after

assessing the feasibility of this set of strategies, and identi.
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i6 lying its limitations, did they feel motivated to consider ated 22=day unRs, which are combined into varying

other strategies: length "terms," depending on the course,

Within the consortium, the niral district Mt this strat= Ridgewood District, a single high school district

egy was the most likely to succeed - in part because of outside Chicago; recently adopted a twHemester year,

geographic isolation and the dollar and energy costs of with all classes offered on a semester basis; as a re-

transponation, and in part because of a tradition of self sponse to declining enrollment:

reliance and value in personal relations possible as a small
(Teachers work with fewer students each day and

school: This district is now seeking to rill an open math
have to prepare for fewer classes each day, students

position with a person certified in math and seience but so show more enthusiasm; have a wider selection ol

far has been unsuccessful Several of the suburban consor courses; and can repeat a course without repeating a

tium districts are now offering electives in alternate years, whole year.)

combining several levels of language in the same class, etc. Change School Day:
One district is undertaking reidew of numerous elective

courses in social studies and English, with an eye toward Fewer and longer blocks of time; and extended hours;

combining the best units of each into a fewer number of originally intended to expand facility use, may also

courses
increase choice and flexibility and promote use of other

Strategies Useful hi Periods of Rapid Growth

Also Work in Decline

Change School Year Structure:

Shorter "semesters," and more of them; were designed

to increase the number of courses which could be of.

fared - they may prove useful in retaining courses, too.

Manchester, Georgia; Shrewsbury, Massachusetts;

and others convened to three 12week sessions, from

two 120week sessions.

John Dewey High School in Brooklyn has five

terms/year,

The Tatnall School In Wilmington; Delaware cre-

stratrates_ eg _,

Manchester has a morning and an afternoon in.

structional period, each 21/2 hours long. A middle period

of 8Q minutes Is used for lunch, clubs; and activities:

A rural school in Dallas Center, Iowa (total K.12

oroliment of 900 also uses this schedule,

(Students take two courses per trimester. Teachers

can teach six courses per year; take inservice training

one trimester, or plan new courses; etc.)

Shrewsbury has three time periods: 8 airn..2 p.m;

2 p,m:.4 p;m:i I p.m..9 p.m Students and teachers elect

which to attertd.

Las Vegas, Nevada created an elective evening

high school program, 3:304:30 p.m.

2)



(In both cases, teachers volunteered to teach addi-

tional hours and part-time teachers were more easily

available for evening hours. Both districts found, to

their surprise, that many people who had dropped out

returned, and that people who had never been to high

school came for the first time.)

Change School Week:

Developed first to relieve crowding, a shorter school

week can not only give teachers time for InservIce train-

ing or achieving certification in other areas, but can

also make other strategies, such as Joint programs with

other districts, or use of other community resources,

more feasible.

The four-day week, produced by slight extension

of each day, is found in Shrewsbury, Unity School DIs.

trict, Maine, and is an option at John Dewey High

School in Brooklyn.

(The Mb day can be used for work, vocational

training, or other programs which take students away

from the high school. Reduction of transportation costs

in large rural districts may allow funds to be redirected

to programs)

Increase Independent, Selithced Study:

Use of programmed instructional packages (written,

alv, television), and independent research with occa-

sional seminars or tutorials, can allow more individual

attention to more students with fewer teathers.

"Skill centers" for self-learning of specific skills 17

are widespread:

Renovating lab.type classrooms (science, arts,

languages), and restructuring curriculum around IndeN

pendent or small group lab "exercises" can allow one

teacher to supervise many activities. Small high

schools across the country . Kohler, Wisconsin;

Housen, Idaho; Schenvus, New York, lirlullah

Georgia - Ise this approach:

Although this option may be appealing, in that no

new relationships have to be forged with other school (.1i3.

bids or other institutions, and it preserves much of what

is familiar about the high school, it is not easy: In fact,

the changes that may be .necessary under the "in.house

strategy" may be quite radical. It's not just a matter of elim=

mating courses with fewer than a minimum number of

students.

Reorganize district grade structure

If the school district is operating a three.year high school,

trades 10.12, one of the most pragmatic strategies may be

to move the ninth grade in and create a four year high

school: This strategy is widely available to large school

districts and to many medium sized districts, if declining

enrollment will produce extra space in the high school.

(Four out of five school districts with tots! K.12 enrollment

of 10,000-25,000 and two out of three with enrollments of
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High School Grade Conversions

The White Plains, New York school district, which

declined from a total enrollment of 8,000 to 6,200 in

eight years, instituted a comprehensive districtwide

grade reorganizet4n. Not only did the high school con

veil from three to Nur years, a move long sought but

unfeasible before *line, but four elementary schools

were dosed, and two former junior high schools In-

come, respectively, a citywide 5=5 intermediate school,

and a 74 middle school. The surplus elementary

school buildings are being leased to other educational

US'S.

The Herricks school district in Long Island, New

York also convened a three4ear high school to grades

One junior high school became a two-year and

then a three-year middle school in a phased process

tied to continued decline. The second former junior

high school Is finding new life as a community center.

An extension of this strategy to Include lower grades

is also being seen in smaller school districts, but accompai

Med by more controversy: Disthcts with four- and five

year high schools are considering Winging the eighth or

seventh grade into the building to create the combined

junior senior high school. This grade structure is already

common in small districts, such as the two small town con-

sortium districts. Some districts may even choose a single

5-12 school, (Historically, new building and building im .

provements in Mali districts have often focused kr. upper

grade levels. The best faCiill i(.8 in the district may be found 19

in the high school.)

While this extended strategy makes better use of

facilities, and may permit reduction of expenses in other

parts of the school system, it addresses the issue of high

school programs only to the extent that specialized faculty

may be retained if they are qualified to teach all grades.

Many school people, and most of the parents in the consor-

tium! f ti that younger students should continue to have

separaw extracurricular activities, and if possible, should

occupy separate space in the building: In districts where

the high school has a small age span now, there is often

concern about older and younger students mixing. (On the

other hand, in very small districts with a single K;12 build

ing, relationships among older and younger students are

cherished by some teachers and parents.)

The other suburban district in our consortium has a

single seventhole school, which itself is an anomalous

product of a desegregation plan and enrollment figures: As

soon as enrollment decreases enough, the old school will be

closed, and a 74 junior high program will be operated in

the high school building. The junior high program will be

different from the high school program, and will occupy a

separate floor of the building.

Don't Forget the Empty Building

Grade reorganization will produce a surplus junior high

school or other Nilding.

Planning kg reuse of that building - for community

purposest for lease, rental, or sale - should be pad of



20 planning for reomnization. Don't wait until the building Strategies in Cooperation
is empty, And remember, because Junior high schools

are much larger than elementary schools, planning with Other School Districts
appropriate reuse will be more complex,

Grade reorganization requires careful looking at nun

hers of students and size of buildings, and cannot be imple-

mented until there is a reasonable match between the two,

but it cannot be jut a numbers game. It must be based on

program and quality rationale. And, by itself it is not a

panacea; Low enrollment advanced courses in upper

grades still need attention:

The possibilities fur sharing with other school districts are

many and varied. The motivation for cooperation is today

more likely to be to preserve or improve programs which

might otherwise he jeopardized by low enrollment, coin

pared to the Mils when the mwivation wo to develop

new programs in areas such as vocational education or

handicapped seriices

Sharing or cooperation is a means, as the superintend

ent done of our consortium districts said "to enable us to

offer a comprehensive educational program, even if we

can't have a comprehensive school."

Sharing strategies nlay pool stuile0 in a single local

tion, move teachers or administrators among schools; bring

specialized facilities or equipment to schools on a rotating

basis, or bring students and teachers together across large

distances through technological communication links. Co-

operative ventures may be for limited purposes a par-

ticular course or activity, for entire program areas, for a

variety of services and programs, or, in the extreme of

school or district consolidation: for the whole high school

program:

Mechanisms for cooperation among districts vary from

informal or formal agreements between individual boards,

to district .initiated consortia, to state-sponsored regional

agencies: Permanent consolidation of high school prorams

may be instituted through development of sending/
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I Nstiicts are free to pick and choose partners which they

.fes1 are compatible:

Direct cooperation also raises a tumber of concerns:

Extensive sharing with a single neighboringdistrict

Seems to raise anxiety among residents about future plans

for consolidation!

School boards and administrators are wary of how much

administrative time will be involved!

All of the consortium districts are in early stages of

exploring area.s of cooperation with neighboring districts!

The rural district is looking to cooperative long-range

planning with four other districts: District officials want to

weigh benefits and c tS of transportation between schools

(the nearest is 12 miles away), because several schools have

good facilities to support different programs:

The two suburban districts are exploring possibilities

of sharing in low enrollment courses (advanced courses,

foreign languages, industrial arts)! One district, with a

greater number of minority students than its neighbors,

reports that the neighbors are not interested, in part

because of race, in part because administrators are not

concerned about decline: Officials in the !der suburban

district 1.4re proceeding cautiously because they think there

will ly6 great reluctance to share, on the part of their own

residents, This district is wealthier than its neighbor!

The two small town districts are also considering di,

red sharing! One is seriously looking at consolidation with

a neighboring district- but sees sharingu an interim

measure until decline is enough that the two student bodies

could be accommodated in one school, The second district is

in the talking stages with contiguous districts seeing

what might be common needs, etc. The city school district

already runs an extensive occupational and vocational

education program jointly with another nearby city dis-

trict:

Assembling a Quorum of Students

High schools in Pleasantville and Briarcliff Man%

New York are only about a mile aped, Students can

enroll in specialized courses in either school. One

school hosts a ski team and the other a gymnastics

team, both open to students from both schools, and

several ril clubs are being developed. The program is

small hampered by lack of transportation and

scho chedules which are not compatible,

Not far away, three small Hudson River villages

have started sharing programs, house of declining

enrollments, In its third year now, no school has yet

been forced to cancel courses, but courses available at

only one of the three are open to other students - fifth.

level languages, photography, and aviation, Two of the

districts now have common schedules, and one district

bought and operates a minibus for all three. The dis-

tricts are having difficulty trying to wcit within tradi-

tional 0 or 50.minute periods.

e A speclai, cooperative alternative school, for stu-

dents in grades 7.12 who are disruptive (and would be

suspended from their homeschools), has been formed

by school districts throughout TUIsa County, Oklahoma.



t' Iles Minnesota runs a summer school which_

Includes remedial, makeup, enrichment, and acceler

ated cour- s. By running Its buses through six neigh-

boring small towns! the district provides specialized

courses to those students, not available In their regular

school programs.

Leyden Township, a Chicago suburb, developed a

staggered schedule to facilitate program sharing be

tween the two high schools in its district. The two build.

Ings, which are 20 minutes apart operate on schedules

which are staggered by 25 minutes, so that students

can take a ')us between schools and lose a minimum

number of periods for travel.

Moving Students to Special Facilities

Hackensack! New Jersey is the host district for a

special cooperative program. Eleventh grade students

from a number of nearby districts spend the mornings

In Hackensack-the first 1½ hours at the local hospital

where they train in different departments, the Test of the

morning at Hackensack High School for courses in

anatomy, physiology, and medical termlnoiogy. Atler .

noons are spent beck it their home high schools:

in Wisconsin, five rural districts are cooperatively

developing a vocational education prow% using

facilities in each of the five high schools. Each high

school Is developing facilities and stiff ip one of fly,

areas, and students travel to whichever school houses

Moving Special Facilities to Students

In places where specie! facilities are needed, and are

not available In any school, mobile facilities can be

used.

In rural South Dakota, several vans, each equipped

with special equipment for vocational education (build.

log trades, machine tools, etc.) make the Tunds of

several districts, staying nine weeks at each.

Sharing Teachers or Administrators

Twelve small districts in Iowa share six superin.

tendents. The time the superintendent spends in Ka

district IS propodional to the proportion of salary the

district picks* Distances between schools range

from C to 30 miles. Among the advantages is that it

Increases the ease of sharing other personnel among

dbtricts.

Small high schools of Buena Vista County, also In

Iowa, cooperatively planned a method for providing

foreign language instruction, adapting an existing

program of audio tapes and printed materials for self-

Instruction! Schools cooperatively hire foreign lan-

guage teachers who travel between up to seven

schools, Students work independently! using tapes and

workbooks on days when the teacher is not at the

school, This allows, as well, for self pacing by each

student. With individual tapes, many levels of language

the program they want, - in fact many languages - can be taught at the same

time.



24 In a remote area of Alaska, specialist teachers are

flown in for one day/week to tiny village schools.

School schedules are formed around the fact that the

math teacher comes on Monday, the English teacher on

Tuesday, etc.

Using Communication Networks

In Montana, five school districts teach cooperative

business courses, using a simple technology of ampli-

fied telephone SariiCe. Students stay at their home

schools, use text and worksheets made available

beforehand, and a teacher in one school runs the class.

Through a conference call arrangement, students in all

schools can talk with each other and with the teacher,

Similar arrangements, with more sophisticated

technology of television, are In use in rural Iowa, Newly

developing techniques of intervfive television will

open up new possibilities.

Direct sharing offers many possibilities for pre-

setiv ing or expanding programs work well: many oper-

ational details must oc coordinated teacher contracts,

areas of responsibility, transportation and schedOng (if

students are moving between schools), methods of evalua.

tion, and so on. Efforts must be made to assure that those

who are "sham'," whether students or faculty, feel wel,

come in all participating schNis.

Share progni:qs/serrice8istaff with

other school districts through a .regional

consortium or educational ser agency

This strategy is similar to the previous one, d the rangy

of activities and arrangements can h just :)road, How=

ever, a third pally coordinates cnoperanv( Vent tires

among member districts, It is a Jnor1 fortnal limiange*nt,

that the consortium or agency is a legal entity; has a

Nani of directors and an administrative staff, and tends h

have long.terTO stability: If the consortium offers many

prvic%H, members can generally choose to participate in

only those services 1,vhich meet .tlieir neeik:

The mechanisms for such sharing arrangements al-

mob' exist in imcillsilit0 through SChool

regional tqlucational t;orvim agenekis, boards of coopera=

tive educational services, etc, Rerional consortia have been

used for programs for the handicapped, purchasing and

other central nonacademic functions, special education and

Vocational programs, among other things; A recent study

of New ,jers1 school districts reported that !wad one.half

of the state's 54 local school districts are part of some kind

of voluntary cooperative, Numerous co-ops are also re-

ported in Texas. It may be relatively easy to expand the

role of existing retinal organizations to meet the needs of

declining enrollment, Establishing a new regional consor

tiuru or agency where none exists is also possible, but my

he cumbersome without support from a state education

depariment,



A regional organization eliminates the need for each

ilistrict to seek out partners separately for each im vram,

Administrative funi'tions, such io hiring and assigning

teachers, bookkeeping, and scheduling can he handled by

agency staff: This can offer districts with limited adminis-

trative resources a very efficient working arrangement

Because regional agencies draw on a large pool of

member districts, using them as the vehicle for sharing

may defuse anxieties about dealing with one neighbor

district, friecaup state systems of regional agencies assigm

all (or all but the largest) districts to a region, a district's

ability to take advantage of sharing is not limited by the

willingness of adjacent districts:

Concerns expressed about using a consortium included

whether administrative costs would be greater than with

direct sharing, and whether using a regfional agency would

create more red tape and bureaucracy:

Bringing Special F. unities to Students

Special vocational education mobile facilities are avail-

able through regional; or even statewide programs in

isolated rural areas.

In rural Wisconsin, a van and instructor travel a

circuit of high schools; teaching hydraulic and pneuma .

paced and the need for the latest expensive equipment

is imperative, but beyond the reach of most districts.

This van stays four weeks at each high school, and

does not come with an instructor. Instead a cornpre.v.

sive manual, detailing operation and application of

equipment, is sent ahead of time and regular high

schoor faculty instruct!

Developing and Distributing Materials

A regional organization may develop instruction pack-

ages, materials, or coordinate use of educational

technology. This provides a means for expanding serv.

ices, programs, and resources without transporting

students or teachers, and thus may be particularly

worthwhile for rural school digits.

The Western Small Schools Project, and

Adirondack Small Schools Project pioneered coopera-

tive use of educational technology and coordinating

resources of member schools. For example, visual

materials are sent ahead, and the lecture is given over

amplified telephone hookups.

Oakland County Service Center in Pontiac, Michi.

gan produces and distributes videotapes for use by

local districts! ft also has developed a conference call

tic equipment technology The van, and teacher, stay network for teachers and homebound students.

at one place for nine weeks and students are drawn from A longstanding voluntary cooperative of 29 school

a 25.mile radius. Each district pays its portion of the districts -Cooperative 5,:hool Districts of St Louis

operating costs and instructor's salary, Suburban Area - spends a large proportion of its

In Oklahoma, the state provides a similar service in budget to sport educational television and other all/

the field of data processing when technology is fast programs for member districts.



A Consortium for Gifted Students

Ave school districts in suburban Minneapolis recently

banded together to create the West Suburban Summer

Schoo'i Association, a special purpose consortium

oVering enrichment programs to gifted students.

Prompted by concerns over declining enrollment,

financial constraints, and the opportunity avail, !e

through the joint powers act of state law, the districts

created a formal organization to pool resources, tal.

ants, and talented kids. A board of directors oversees

program offerings and hires the director The Hopkins

district serves as financial agent and its high school,

located in the middle of the 150 square mile service

area, is the home base.

Enrichment programs in areas such as math,

science, foreign language- are now offered as mini-

courses in the evenings and on weekends during the

school year, as well as during the summer. Programs

are offered to students in grades 4-12 and are attended

by over 1,000 students.

A Mixed Bap of Services

Existing regional cooperatives, or service agencies,

offer member districts services which may become

useful In supporting other strategies.

In Oregon, the Oregon Total Information System

(OTIS) provides a variety of administrative and financial

services to Its 45 member districts. One of these is

school scheduling-which could be used to coordinate

schedules of several districts that want to offer joint

programs.

Georgia's system of shared service projects, each

serving about four to seven districts, was developed to

support local rural schools! It coordinates sharing of

teachers or positions among districts, provides direct

subject area services and inservice programs to

groups of teachers, and helps in planning and develop-

ing programs. All of these services are useful to the

school district with declining enrollment.

e One of the original reasons or formation of the

New York State BOCES (Boards of Cooperative Educa-

tion Services) system was to coordinate needs in small

districts for paii.time teachers, while providing the

itinerate teacher full-time employment. It continues to

provide this service and anticipates enlarging it, ac .

cording to member district requests. The BOCES in

many parts of the state have long offered half !day voca-

tional education and special education programs for

handicapped students at central locations, on a tuition

basis to member districts, As conditionschange, the

programs may change too. One BOCES already offers

half day programs In arts and music, and one is investi .

gating the need for languages and other advanced

academic courses.

A "Regional School Service Center," formed by six

districts in northwestern Connecticut, has a shared

service staff in psychological services, art, music,

physical education, and French,



Sharing through a regional a gency ffers hot h stability
and flexihility. If the consortium offers many services. each
district can use those services that meet its needs as long as
it wants to. done district decides to pull out of a pro-

it won't threaten the program for other districts.

6 Consolidation

Consolidation is in sharp contrast to 1. rtually every other
strategy discussed in this report. It is a permanent. nonre-
versible step. Once a high school has been closed and
merged wit h another, it is unlikely that it will be opened
again in the future. Those involved in planning fur tile ilia
school should look carefully at enrollment projections,
educational objectives, and the perceptions of local citizens
o f t heir high school Consolidation should be considered
only if there is continued expected low enrollment in the
dist rictand if there is strong community support.

Consolidation can take several forms. Two or more
entire school districts can merge, replacing existing gov-
erning areas with a single joint district. Two or more dis-
tricts can merge at the high school level only, retaining the
two origami sal districts as elementary districts and creating a
third joint (or regional) high school district. The high school
in one district can close and its students attend a high
school in another district, keeping both districts as legal
entities, but shifting administrative and program control of
the high school to the receiving district. The sending dis-
trict, in effect, "buys into" that high school program.

Cons(di(lati11 il=ls site vs pi t'ontrover:4411 and will
ion so during a Derind f iicellnink cial)11}-iient li,,,,,,,

ing a receiving iiit4trict is "trN. ri((l'ular. because It incre:ises
number; If ST 11(100 S^ 10111 NiZO of 11L1( 1 ,t s V; hilt. retaining
tut til control of programs and not Illeft.iising meal taxes.
The possibility of closing, a high r'eho,t1 strikes at the heart
oft ho cornmunitv identity issue,, anti the, role of tt., high
school in the colniflunity, mie,t comlnunitv residents, stu-
dents, teacher= 'lit admiiiistotors ensider this the op-

It would be pohticil suicide for the: "1"111 "'Ill
he

said'
consider closing th:shi'gghlr's(ih(::::;.L''ill'i'''ii((111::illatt):,1:trsathe::.

tort

of last retie

ence of a high sQhool ma) have 0 (lirt'et relationship to t he

.ii to

economic vt1,11-11,.jilg of a small 0/1111:InniL,,. t nii.N the lir, )

imSed CIOSing of a rural high seho()I IN Styt1 as the liceettn-tit'
to I ,eonornic cl(Tiific for the tov.,f, itself.

other strategies.
Neverthele,ti.4( It is an option to

Plven if it is t.ii(glY rejected.
district rutty chit-if)" its values artilPilimities, 411,1 fluty get a
better sense of the role of the hiff'iI tit haul in the conimunliv.
Serious considetIrtlon of
icing alternative t;ilati-gie,...

this nptjon kvill also hell) In evtilii-

Closing the tili41) school cirri illako se nt'e for small dis-
s that are clue to other elisttactti with compatible (du=

rational goals and ilti`clining ericollmOnt. Students ni i' have
access to a much prowler and better
program than they could

quality' high school

Linn:

other-0,4st',
net's look briefly at the different version

Merging two rtir district

olida.-

ailed e tit-1)z Li single new



28 district: If you're going to merge, ?, on might as well go all

the way and crexe a new i4n neA' school New

uniform tax rate, single administ ration - and Jointly der

veil) a single philosophy, curricultm staff hf.q11111!S and

employment policies, etc. This, f course, ako raises high

levels of anxiety on all sides because somebody's to rate

will probably go up; all teachers and administrator s. and

other staff will b uncertain about Job prospects: peolde in

hth distilcts Skill worry about losing control; and s() on

However, eveohing about the Iletk" diStriet ill 660ifItly

d(4Cided.

lvrg'ing districts at the high school level only, retaining

two districts a elementary district and (Teat ing a third

fIrgiola high ..d)o t6trit't: Thi

i t may he necessary i l l icol sentiment won't allow f1.111 Hier

gr, Whore you had t. wo of everything before, you have

three now = three school boari is, three tax structures,

three budgets, three employment policies, etc It doesn't

ease anxiety at the high school level, and leaves. open the

possibility :if students arriving at high scliool wit! ilifferent

backgrounds.

tn in a sending or receiving district at the high

school level: This is generally warmly embraced by poten

tial receiving districts and shunned by potential sending

districts. The receiving district retains its own governance,

tax and budget stnictures, and tells the ,ling district

how much it has to pay per student. It policy and

curriculum control, staff, school identity, etc. The sending

district loses budget, policy, and curriculum control, and

loses all staff and all school identity.

in our consortium, line sehool ilikrict is soil ludy

ixpliiring consolidation with a neighboring list rick ;Ulna

st Nato feel that it will 1.1(i t usdlv to offer an mleipialc

iniamhtriq I enroilmat drops helm P10 iii m'

years, This is a tiny district of om, square mile, The adja-

cent district is similar in geography and !Hilda! ion, aid

has ((opal ible educational programs, Commit toes of cit

'lens and administrators are now moiling to con, hr when

consolilation night he feasible,

Consolidation No Longer Forced

Consolidation of small school districts was for a long

time believed by state education officials to be the only

appropriate option. State education agencies forced,

,'ncouraged with financial bonuses, or cajoled local

listricts to consolidate: The rationale was based on

economies of scale; covering everything from ptir .

chase of materials, to administrative costs, to educa-

tional facilities and programs: Pennsylvania; for

example, had 4,000 school districts in the late 1960's

and has 500 now,

The rate of district consolidations has declined

steeply, and most states have backedoft from mandat .

ing consolidation, In part; small enrollment districts in

the Western and Plains States have consolidated about

as far as practical, (A district of 1;000 square miles and

300 students K.12 snot uncommon,) In part; no re

search has been 41 to show improved education

remits from corudidation in fact research supports

both sides, Ecormies have not been impressive, and

Li



rising transportatioo costs make long distance travel

very expensive. Most Important, though, citizens of

smifil districts, convinced of the value o! toes! comma

pity education, have organized and become powerful

politically.

A coalition in towel a state with many low enroll.

ment rural districts, was InstrJmental in getting the

state legislature *ndy to change state policy from

advocating consi$4,1ation, Only a year ago, the Iowa

legislature passed legislation omitting schools to

share teachers and programs, opening up other*

tions which had been closed. People In suburban Op

tide, which are small In geography and In population,

tend to feel just as strongly about maintaining local

district,

Consolidation of single high school dist:ict will

probably be less frequent in the corning years, end will

be limited to voluntary mergers.

Consolidation may be the best option for a small high

school which feels programs will suffer irreparably with

enrollment decline, and which has a nearby school that alt

wants to consolidate and that sham simile values about

education: It may result in stronger pThros for students

of both districts:

Consolidation should he considered only if current

trends look long term, hcause it is a permanent arrange-

ment, Once a high school is closed, it probably won't re

open: Consolidation, too, has to be timed so that there is a

reasonable fit between students and building:

Strategies Usitig tte

al and Community I Otittlti

Outside the School 8#teiti

h'
A third major approach focuses on btv. .-111Ff_the

ship between the high school, cornmhtipi5idttt.

community institutions. Rather than se,i hrt
with Other school (ii8trietios, It look

A high school may

opportunities to students by encourkgiPfe therntn

advantage of college and university.Aro.cti.111.s

or special study opportunities with heal. .:41n84
0( jilt,

other institutions, or with skilled indiviii0.113 tilt,. c-0111-

nity, Developing a resource center viitill:r1.
guidance.ti

department which promotes opportitte'i' ti the eui.
nity mid be a valuble undertaking, 11)--, ouI

activities and programs for which they gell 401 gi f-ent

grant credit as well as those which would (1f1,:er

eased on experiences with our cori,o,u,.1,Om

rLCçg

cooperatively with colleges and univN$)t'144eali
tOot,

those within the school system as a rritaf.1' °4.1:1)8e-rv'

expanding advanced course offerings, 11111. Vt144
rot

expanding clientele and _working with 0(11.1conlnitees,

institutions are less likely to appeal to st- 4,1 t
seem rather radical: However, they ivefe;rY

community residents who do not now 14vi,ti,

ment with the schools, and they can t)er' Nth the
schools and the community.
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course with your ithr s hest friend: Inters were

concerned about their relationship with adults, and ahout

having adults observe their treatment of students, They

were afraid they would be criticized and not respected"

other adult anti that it would be difficult to give a adult a

poor rade. They said they would feel funny about disci-

plining students in front of other adults.

Also in the consortium, however, Were a feke OPlc

Willi hail (IS[wrionce in this sort of situation. These people

felt there were real advantages to age mixing that it

opened up real communication between adults and Au,

dents that i much neededui our society. One teacher said

students in her class acted more grown up (less gum chew-

ing and pasing of notH), and adults lore highly motivated

and wei,e clearly there to learn; If .Lirly-t hing, the clitilenge

t he teacher frit by the presence of adults resulted in a

bettor cias,s for everybody,

The city consortium distnet already operates 31.10V

il'ilSiVo program of the flrt version; The high school EN=

tended Da Prom runs from 4:00 to 1000 p.m, i open

free to all residlts under age 21 (including day students),

and on a tuition basis to anyone else, It is a regular high

school program! taught for the most part by teachers .froin

tho regular daAirne imolai who are "roinlighting."

Extended Pay students van Participate in all extra curleil

lair high school activities, The promo serves young pen ile

Who have droPPed out, who have to repeat classes or wish

to aeeelerate, and people who work during the day; Over

250 People are enrolled and the program is elfupportIng

one of the suhurnan tlumn\ Iim

gating thk litrategy,:l'he s.ellool hoard lia,:.,ilready re1i6,(1

at lestoflt requet from a communi.1y adult wUtifl

take ii nurse, (The board turned it down, because it hadn't.

do:viol-A.41 poliq yet.) 'Flu, superintendent feels there

may be an unmet need in the community for courses ft In

latest word=processing techniques and equipment = for

pople.seeking to reenter the job market or seeking to

upgrade their skills. Offering such a progrum to all commu,

nity residents may make it easier ft the district lo,justily

buying new oplipment for the business depart mem. The

rural district ha, recently adopted a policy to allow adul'

students, at least in part due to its partiripation in the

consortium:

Opening the Doors

The Northern Westchester BOCES vocational and

technical center, in New York, which provides training

to high school students from member districts, has

opened all programs to adults if space is available:

Adults pay the same tuition as a school district does,

and are enrolled in almost all programs:

Many districts are opening evening adult school

programs to high school students, and daytime high

school programs to adults, expanding their clientele In

the process!

An unanticipated result of the Las Vegas evening

high school program (see strategy no, 2) was that 40

percent of the students had not been In the day pro.

gram

t)

v j



Serving All Ages

Some high schools are developing programs forboth

ends of the age spectrum and benefitting everybody.

High schools in Harbor Springs, Michigan and

Monroe; Connecticut turned over a small amount of

space for senior citizen centers and invited the older

people to use all high school facilities;

Initial wariness on the parts of both old people and

high school students has given way to friendships and

tint projects! A retired journalist and several retired

mars are active in school newspaper and agricultural

classes.

e High schools in Staples, Minnesota and Evanston

Township; Illinois operate daycare/nursery school

centers; and high school students in child study pro-

grams get credit for helping run them,

Filling Spacial Educational has

In areas of the country with large immigrant popula .

tions, school districts can provide bilingual; bicultural

or English as a Second Language programs to adults

as well as regular students: Districts can identify other

special needs too.

Grand Rapids, Mictigan school system works with

numerous community agencies to Identify and meet

special needs, As a resat the district offers programs

in sign language driver education for adults in several

foreign languages and English, parenting, applied ger.

ontology for geriatric nurses aides and others who

work with elderly people, etc.

Union Township, New Jersey has a broad program

of daylime senior citizen seminars:

Lakewood, New Jersey has high school equiVa-

lency programs in both English and Spanish:

Great Neck, New York school district greatly ep

panded adult education programs! (They are housed in

three surplus schools.) In 191;1(.12 enrollment was

71000;1200 students enrolled in adult classes.

Going to the People

Some school districts are aggressively marketing high

school completion, remedial; and basic skills programs

to local business and industry; or taking these pro-

grams to nontraditional locations.

Los Angeles school system provides basic skills

and special skills training; under contract; to em

ployees of Industry, government, and business. Day-

time classes are held at business locations; nighttime

classes at schools!

Grand Rapids offers prhigh school and high

school completion programs at industrial and business

locations, churches; nursing homes, jails, apartment

buildings, bnd community centers! In Michigan, state

aid is provided for all students who have not graduated

from high school, regardless of age.

Increased interest in education as a lifelong pursuit,

whether for joi-related purposes or iffsonal enrich mrt,

and increasing proportions of school district residents

j



without children in school may prompt school districts to

widen the clientele they serve,

Q Work cooperatively with colleges and

0 ankersities

Cooperative mngements with colleges and universities

offer high schools a means for maintaining, improving, or

increasing advanced or specialized mums which may be

jeopardi2ed by declining enrollment, whether or not they

are offered in the high school building: In aildition, special

services, such as guidance and career counseling, or reme-

dial basic skills, can be provided in cooperation with col.

!ego.

Use of correspondence courses is an option readily

accessible to any district, and several such programs are

well established: Because they are prepackaged units, it is

easy for school district administrators and board to judge

what is offered and agree to accept completion towards the

high school diploma. Often a high school teacher supervises

the work, which is otherwise an indepcindent study project

for students

In some parts of the country, colleges broadcast

courses on television or radio, with written support mate-

rials and exams available at a fee.

Students may also take courses at a college if there are

colleges nearby which are willing, or, college courses,

taught by college faculty, may be housed within the high

school: This option makes sense if there is excess space in

the high school, if space is available in the evenings, if

there is sufficient demand in the community to offer

courses (if there were enough just from the high school you

wouldn't have a problem); and if there is an interested

college.

In order to make sense for the college; usually a non

her of courses have to be offered so that the high school

becomes in effect a "branch campus," Also, the college will

want to offer courses it wants, so thorc may be only partial

overlap with high school needs: ThiFarrangement allows

the high school to broaden its role ii the community

through loan or rental of its facilitim, without taking rer

sponsibility or developing expanded privrams

If high school faculty become qualified, there's a psi-

bility they could teach both high school and college courses

under this arrangement.

This strategy provides a school district with the possi-

bility of "offering" advanced courses for which it does not

have qualified faculty, or in which very few students are

interested, It offers more structure for students than does

independent study.

"Correspondence" COUrill

Under the auspice of the Texas Small -Schools

Project, small high schools In rural areas were able to

expand course offerings through cerrespondnnoe

corns, Often, the schools had regularly scl-sduled

study hotirso during which leachers were available to

help students In them courses,

Washington State University and Northwest R&

glonal Educational Laboratory Jointly developed a num-

[id
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34 ber of programmed, audio/visual Instructional units"

for use by small secondary schools. Companion study

guides help teachers with little background in the sot

ject area to assist students.

The State University of New York at Binghamton

developed several college-level courses on audio c as

settes, Each course can be rented by high schools,

Students take a final exam prepared and graded by the

university.

College Courses at the High School

Syracuse University, in New York, has one of the

most extensive programs targeted at offering advanced

courses to students in high schools. Courses devel .

aped by Syracu faculty are taught by high schol

teachers, after a special summer training workshop at

the university Students receive college and high

school credit. Over 4,000 students in 60 high schools in

New York participate annually.

Eight !acuity members of C W. Post Center for

Long !Bland University regularly teach a special first .

year college program to a select group of students at

Chaminade High School,

College faculty from the Community College of the

Fingerlakes, in uostate New York, teach courses at

BOCES centers and students get college credit and

high school credit, (The BOCES centers themselves

are regional centers for member school districts.)

High School Kids in College

As well as arrangements which allow individual

school students to take courses ot nearby tollog

there are more organized prograri5 n plAn,

Spokane Community College! in Waktingt

four area high schools joined to create t4 ooPer4v1

Occupational Program. Juniors and sal% 1001 u

four schools attend courses at the Collo% ir Obit j

such as electronics, dental assisting, anti aoto

mechanics,

The Staten Island Cooperative ConSmitirri IP Neui

York City offers an extraordinarily wide.r405100 vatioZ

of educational opportunities among 4 0116E016 hiailk

schools, and 70 elementary and lortior hiy.10001,,g"

Under one part of these arranproents, seven tiU

high school students take cours at the oliega

Special Services

Two high schools in New Mexico dratioij
4oct

candidates from the nearby state university toPith
guidance and counseling servito, The gpaduale,ktu,

dents visit high schools weekly; &id lead Nod tonftir

high school students to industry, teehnic4100

schools, and an abase, as part of a car explorki rgi

program:

Many colleges in the City University Novi Y rk

system have developed reading clinics! tittle! 4z

skills and remedial programsit local high acticfroik,

Colorado Mountain College end Astritol



school district jointly constructed an arts center!

Among other cooperative agreements, college faculty

teach welding, photography, and ceramics to both high

school students andedults,

Close Cooperation by Intent

In Pennsylvania; the statewide system of commu-

nity colleges receives onethird of its funding from local

school districts (operthird from tuition; one.third from

the state), A nn survey of community colleges re .

ported that all have high school studentsinrolled pert .

time, and all plan new programs In consultation with

local districts; Roughly one.third have college faculty

teaching in high school', share spslel *Hines and

equipment with high schools; and have developed four .

year occupational programs the first two years at the

high school and the second two yore at the college.

In Iowa; one of fie legislated functions of coP

inunity colleges is to assist local high schools: Iowa

Central Community College Is a catalyst in organizing

voluntary mottle of rural dishicti to promoteshe*,

Universities In Iowa have developed programs apecili-

tally to train bothers for smell ruraldistlatti

fi Work cooperatively with other community

ageneks, businesses, and individuals

This lad Skrateg covers a wide range of alternatives from

using community people as enrichment instructors, to

contracting with local businessespr agencies to provide

progamsfor the high school or the reverse ( the high scho,

(ontracting to provide i.irograms t meal groups), to rend jug

high school space to Co munity groups arid serviee aga,

The educational opportunities presented by this

strategy depend of course; 00 the resources .within the

community. Many of the examples cited are from large city

districts her the wealth of resources is extraordinary,

The same principles of seeking out community talent and

structuring Ways to take advantage of ,cal resources can

he applied anpthere few high schools can legitimately

claim to have exhausted this area Nor is this strategy

limited to conditions of enrollment decline, However, if

declining enrollment threatens to limit high school pro

gTams,.this strater may become an important element in

maintaining comprehensive educational opportunities for

Students

Bringing Community Resources to Students

John Dewey high Schcill in Brooklyn! New York

offers courses In MUSIC theory and practice; taught by

young compows; and arranged by the New York Guild

for Composers;

sending Students 0410 the Climmunity

Minneapolis schools, through the Minneapolis

Urban Arts Program, are taking advantage of the wealth

of adIstic resources In the community to enrich the

school ad prograM, Operating on a trimester system,

junior and senior high school students enroll In work-

"
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shops which meet daily for one to three hours. Work .

shops are taught by ists at their studios Guthrie

Theater, Minneapolis Dance Theater, School of Music,

Minneapolis Institute of Art- and students rmelve art

credits from the high school. Special long.term projects

are available for advanced students, but the coordina-

tor stresses that the program is available to all stu.

dents. Although most communities don't have the

scope of resources that Minneapolis has, such a pro.

gram can be developed using resourceswhich are

available,

Work.study, community service, and career

programs which use the community as the place of

learning may become a major component of high

school studies.

At Greeley High School in CuriArland Center,

Maine students work in the community for periods

ranging froml to 13 weeks, They spend four days a

week on "the job" and one dsy a week at the high school

working with a "learning coordinator' Each student

completes an individual set of reports and assignments,

based on his or her job location, and receives school

credit.

The Executive High School Internship program

operates in Philadelphia, New York City, and Buffalo.

Outstanding high school juniors and seniors take a one

semester sabbatical to serve as assistants to senior

officials in government, business, community

agencies, and cultural and educational institutions.

Students receive credit from their high school.

Joint Services and Projects

Students may engage in real work projects of benefit

to their communities.

At John Dewey High School, marine biology

students conducted water quality tests for coastal

communities and testified at hearings.

In Staples, Miriv,Rota high school students, fac-

ulty, and commun:ty resource people jointly developed

curriculum and wrote 30 "learning packages" for a

nearby environmental center.

At Manual High School in Denver, students set up

real corporations and run them, One group got a

510,000 contract to design miniparks in the city; an

other publishes the newsletter for the urban renewal

agency.

A second theme running through this strategy h t hat

the high school mu y he able to broaden its role as a

institution through cooperative arrangements with

other service agencies, Again, this is not a strategy limited

ti.conditions of declining enrollment, or to single high

school districts; but it may become febible ith fewer

students,

The motivations and benefits are multifaceted, In

terms of services to teenagers, schools districts are under

pressure from two directions one, to concentrate more

narrowly on the three Ks, and two, to broaden the role of

the high school to include job, drug and other pvsonal

counselling services; recreation prorams, etc, At the

Li



same time, agencies which provide a broader range of

Services may benefit from gaining access to students in the

school, or using specialized school facilities, Another moti .

vation relates to rater demands from the majority of

citizens who do not have students in school, that they, too,

receive some benefit from school tax dollars, at least access

to special facilities such as gyms and shops, A third motiva .

tion is that many services and facilities such as libraries

are similar rules of the user, and should not he

needlessly duplica if joint ventures can produce better

results for all users:And, finally, if declining enrollment

produces excess space in the high school, it might as well

get used for other community purposes which may also

benefit high school students, and might contlibute to ()per.

ating costs of the facility, freeing that morn for program

use.

Joint Provision of Community Services

The small community of Olney, Texas combined

the public librar y! high school library, and three elemen-

tary school libraries, and created a combined library

governing board* Costs and salaries are shared equally

by the city and the school board*

When the high school runs a senior citizen center

or daycare center (see strategy no, 7), it's not only proo

viding an educational setting for students, but is also

providing a community service.

The Grand Rapids Community Education Program

works with over 150 community agencies to plan pro-

grams Jointly= Community Education runs wheelchair

games for the physically handicapped, preretlrement

seminars, daycare, etc.

Many Community Education Programs across the

country intemave resources and services of municl .

pal and private agencies, schools, and community

residents The high school is rarely singled out, but is

one of many sites used.

School se Community Center

If space becomes available, high school facilities

may be shared with other agencies or organizations,

broadening the function of the building to a community

center.

In R Paul, Minnesota a high school was converted

to a junior high school with lower enrollment, resulting

in surplus space* This space was converted, and ad6

tional space was also constructed for use by the county

employment, visiting nurses, a health center, among

others. An adjacent city park was renovated for school

sports as well as city recreation programs, and the

recreation department also uses facilities in the school.

The Thomas Jefferson Center in Arlington, Virginia

was originally built for joint use as a recreation center

and Junior high school* The game room and canteen,

performing arts complex and indoor field house are

used by students le community residents of all ages*

With declining enrollment the recreation department is

taking over space no longer needed for the school, and

increasing its services to the community*

A I



Obviously, communities differ widely in the resources. 9 Hoke changes within the existing school

available, in numbers and kinds of organillitiOnS and structure

services, in the need by others for space, and so on, The With declining eitrollment in a few years, you won't be able

applicability of this strategy depends on an assessment of
to "field" a fall orchestra or band. So, instead of pushing

community needs and resources, and the degree of overlap.
big ensembles, you'll shift gears to small ensemble work

ping concerns among all community institutions, including
brass quintets, chamber orchestra, etc and emphasize:

the high school: instruments that can be played in smaller groups. You may

have to go to a part.time teacher,

In sum

Many strategies are available for handling declining enroll-

ment in single high school districts, Some strategies stress

working within the existing system, some working with

other school districts, and some workingwith other institu-

tions and commugy resources:

To get a better understanding ofhow these strategies

might be applied to a specific case, let's illustrate how each

might be used in one program area instrumental music:

Rehr, and approach normality

Already more qualified students want to be in band and

orchestra than you can accommodate, So with fewer stu-

dents, you'll be able to take a larger percentage, and will

have greater participation, You may even be able to de .

velop the jazz band you've wanted: That's great!

Reorganize district grade structure

By bringing the ninth grade into the high school, you will

be able to have a full orchestra. The quality may not be as

good it won't be as challenging to advanced students, (So,

for them, you might consider some other options, too.)

Shure programs/services/staffwith

I other school districts directly

You co.sponsor an orchestra and hand with another high

school: In fact, the same teacher works with students in

each district part.time, and everybody gathers at one

school (or alternately each week) for large practices twice a

week:

A
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Share programsiservkealstaff with

other school districts through a regional

consortium Or educational service agency

Your immediately neighboring districts don't want to have

joint orchestras (they re big enough, or they look down

their nose at your musicians, or they only do ensemble

work): But you're a member of a regional consortium and

some of the other districts have the same problem, The

consortium decides to sponsor an orchestra. So, those of

your Etudents who want orchestra go to a central campus

for practice sessions,

Consolidation

By consolidating two high schools you've got enough Stll-

dents to make an orchestra, and have a full-time music

program, The only question is which music teacher to keep:

Widen or redefine clientele

Since you've got the instruments and you need more

players, you choose to let anybody in the community who

wants to study an instrument borrow it for lessons, prac-

tice, and join the orchestra: You may even move rehearsal

time to evenings, In effect, you're creating a community

orchestra, with a core of high school students:

Work cooperatively with colleges and

universities

Some of your advanced students join the orchestra of a

local college.

Work cooperatively with other community

agencies, businesses, and individuals

Maybe there already is a community orchestra and your

students join that. Practice sessions are held in the high

school.
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We're in oppose to cutting 001 eation. We don't

went options likes You ten oLit this instead of that. we

don't want our gJiltation out

high school OM

We take the stand quite Wore theft volunteers should

not replace proyoaidnal staff,

teacher

Although therei#0111d be meo benefits from bringing

seventh and civil.' graders 00 the high school we

feel the larger ge span may -rifle tome Problems for

the younger sturjerit& There ore different opinions on

that; but if they are real to soot) Noel they become

problems.

superintendehf

Consdlidation 16 really in the r Bt it's consolidate

with Johnny ove here on the l9 ill %t WIth Rale over

there on the right, And od h IP u If it ends up With

Susie on the HO,

superintendent

Too many times obtiety egpecle v wore and par .

ticularly women e tO take over role that society

should be fundirig,' When 114008 Were closing in ele-

mentary schooith had there noi en ethers corning

in to fill the gap Ole librariesvpilid have been closed,

-parent
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Declining enrollment raises anxiety, and each of the strate-

gies we explored in Part Two of this report causes concern

among at least some constituents of the single high school:

Many of theseissues are common to several strategies, and

will have to be confronted when evaluating options:

One reason for convening our consortium was to probe

concerns and issues, to find which were common to all

districts, and to identify those of special concern to rural

districts, large high schools, or other special categories!

One reason for having a

participate teachers, high school

students, parents, administrators, school board members,

community residents with no children in high school, and

teacher union representatives - was to probe concerns and

issues from each of their perspectives:

In this part of the report we explore the issues which

surfaced in the consortium, and others which are likely to

surface in any single high school district trying to plan

intelligently - and rationally - and passionately for enroll-

ment decline!

The role of the high school as a community

institution

From our consortium meetings it is clear that all constitu-

ent groups feel the high school is an important community

institution, However, there was no consensus on what role

the high school should play within the larger context of the

community talay, much less tomorrow,

The high school is important

The high school is important to "community identity"

a phrase which is incredibly difficult to (kilo coocretely.

The high school is one of the threads which holds people

together, and which is taken for granted until it's threat-

ened. Like a post office address or a telephone exchange,

it not something to think about all the time From a

logical point of view it shouldn't make any difference what

post office address or telephone prefix you have, so long as

you receive letters and phone calls! But it does make a

difference people fight mightily over a proposed post

office closing:

The high school, as the flagship of the school system, is

important as an institution which is locally controlled!

Despite state and federal guidelines, mandates, and dole

lars, the school system is still perceived to be and is a

local institution: Municipal government is the only other

major institution under comparable local control, but its

services are often not nearly as tangible, nor its physical

facilities as visible, as those of the schools:

In reviewing strategies, the most numerous and

strongly expressed concerns regarded the loss of control

loss of control over priorities and directions, curiculum,

staffing policies, and buildings:

In the consortium, parents of high school students also

felt that a high quality high school is important for main-

taining the prestige .of the community and property values:

They felt it is cmcial in attracting new residents. This con-

cern was not shared by residents without children in school,

since they choose to live in the community for other reasons.



44 But its rale is murky

All consortium participants age that the proper

role of the high school is unclear, that it is in need of clear

definition, and that the community as a whole must provide

a clear set of expectations, Representatives of constituent

groups, however, had different perspectives on the degree

to which the high school should be a"community" institu.

tion,

Parents expressed a desire to keep costadown, and

worried that schools are trying to do too much, and are

spreading money too thinly. Their message seems to be,

back off the wider social role and put the money into the

education of 14- to 18.year.olds. They wanted to be sure

that any wider community uses be selfsu-pporting.

Residents without children in school want some

results from their tax dollars that they, too, can use. They

look at the physical facilities and resources of the high

school as public community property, which ought to be

available for general community use by right. They are

troubled by the proprietary view of school buildings which

they feel school administrators hold. And they are con-

cerned about getting people to think seriouslyabout radical

changes, not mere adjustments to the existing system,

Social service agencies with broad concerns about

young people see the high school as the logical delivery

place for other needed services, too, since that is where the

young people are.

Students see the high school as their institution: They

areconcerned about maintaining whatever it is, and tended

to see change as Wing something away, They feel like

they've waited a lot of years to reach

they want their turn, They were the fit traditi6ti .1

consortium members,

school b (4oard members and adminit.3A. tors ay,,, k
gling to soil out competing demands aridP4blisii140.1,:

ties, in a time of particularly limited (10741.1)80y

school

laregyietespedilmtakeynfruspostranstiebcillibtyy ftuoitgbg0;r8sthravtiet.

students and community residents, wirlit a%,

funding, when they already feel they htV: t° filigh
to provide the educational services thel Ant to °fie(

school students,

Teachers feel that the educational
of toelgh

school need to he reexamined. Their 0,41.rlitls thkt th-e

school should be preparing students to St 1:

and productive role in society, and they flpt Rin

t,

01'

the high school of today is perfuming t ale

The comprehensive high oche)

The nature of the educational prograat: the hith ilePtu°1

also has to be rethought in light ofdtell. entioll. .atki

linnited resourtea, The goals of your ",f 4.114 me.

need to be clearly stated.

Within the consortium,,concernaPc,tBifil tie
eept of a "comprehensive" high school, the eot,

ability to meet community expectat.iod

during a period of growth All parlicipoT felt tlikt troll
high school (from the largest ,2j00 to) 1.0114411e8i.":04

now offers a Comprehensive proms, IIN woe
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that it might become less comprehensive, Obviously, the

term "comprehensive" covers a wide variety of conditions:

Frequently, the notion of comprehensiveness was tied to

the amber of courses available.

The community as a whole will have to examine what, a

comprehensive education means in corning years, whether

the high school can be "truly" comprehensive, and whether

a comprehensive program is possible through sharing with

other districts or making use of other resources : As one

participant god, "We may have to think the unthinkable:"

High school (acuity

Many of the strategies discussed in Part Two of this report

require or suggest new roles and expectations for the

teaching staff, During the era of rapid growth, teachers

became more specialized in the subject areas in which they

taught Even if they were qualified in several areas, they

tended to teach a single subject. During the era of decline,

they may have to become generalists: Changes may include

different configurations of classes and teaching roles, re.

quiring new skills.

Faculty members of the consortium were of course

very concerned about examining implications of strategies

for themselves and their fellow teachers. Their greatest

concern was that they be involved in structuring new pro-

grams and curriculum, and in planning for new staff rt.

onsibilities: They were also concerned that required

changes be known enough in advance to allow for smooth

transitions, acquisition of new ids, and so on.

Some school district administrators and board mem..

hers, from districts with strong teacher unions, expressed

concern that teachers would fight any changes, and that

issues of management prerogatives would form the basis

for bitter negotiations: Others were concerned about how

to make changes in a humane manner, Union representa.

tives in the consortium, however, recognized that changes

would be necessary, and were only concerned that they be

made with active involvement of teachers as well as admin.

istrators:

Student consortium members were most concerned

about reining individual faculty members, They wanted

to be assured that good teachers, with whom they have

looked forward to taking courses, would still be there, and

evaluated all strategies in this light., illey were not particu.

larly worried about changes in faculty roles and responsi.

bilities,

ifoltipk competencies and new skill)

A district will gain flexibility in developing strategies

and adjusting to changing conditions tithe subject area

competence of the teaching staff is broad. Because the

number of teachers needed in the near fature will probably

be smaller, in many schools this means developing new

areas of competence among current staff members and,

when vacancies occur, recruiting new teachers with multi .

pie competencies.

Competence is not the same as possession of a teaching

certificate, particularly if the certificate was earned many

years before, and the person has not taught in the subject



46 area recently: If a person is certified in "science," but has

taught only chemistry for a numberof years, that person

may not teach biology or earth science well without re.

fresher training. Further, a teaches interests may have

changed over time, Arbitrary assignment of teaching

areas, based on old or broad areas of certification, may lead

to inferior teaching of students and faculty resentment:

This concern was voiced by both teachers and students in

the consortura.

Achieving multiple competency, then, may require

refresher timing for some people -perhaps through inser .

vice prograrns, teacher centei.$, independent study, co*

eration with other districts, or college courses, It may

require taking a course of study in a new area -during the

Summer Months, evenings, at local colleges, etc:

Achieving multiple competency in high school faculty

requires a Pk and time, Faculty members need to help

develop a plan, and need to know exactly in what areas

they should seek new or refresher mining: It requires

knowing the strengths and interests of the staff and jug .

gling them so that, as a whole, all areas are covered:

Changes in the nature and stnictilre of the high school

Program in the next few Years may lead to changes in the

traditional roles of the teaching staff and a need for new

teaching skills (not just subject matter), Teachers may be

doing more tutorial or small seminar work, may be super-

vising independent study or outside studies in community

settmgs, or may be giving some large lecture courses,

Teaching several levels of language in the same classroom/

lanu. age lab, or supervising biology and chemistry labs in

the same room may require some new skills; so, too, may

bringing in more community adults as resource people, or

integrating adults and teenagers in the same classes.

Job configurations

Some subjects may be best taught by a person in the

high school only a few days a week. The school district then

has the choice of looking for someone to fill a part time

position (or changing an existing full time post to part .

time), or 'buying" a piece of somebody's time

A partrtime position often does not offer many fringe

benefits, nor does it traditionally carry tenure, Therefore,

it is less expensive for the district: It is also, for the same

reason, less attractive to a potentialstaff person, and be-

comes a harder position to fill! Sonic school districts now

provide full or partial tenure and pension accrual, or other

benefits to pait.time employees, The rural district recently

granted tenure to a half.time teacher after three halftime

years, the equivalent of 1½ years of experience, Several

other alternatives are available, too,

One alternative is to investigate job sharing between

teachers in the same district who really want to work part-

time. Some changes in benefit and tenure regulations to

allow proportional credit may be necessary to make the

alternative attractive!

A second alternative is to share teachers among

districts: If done directly by two or more districts, it is ad-

ministratively simplest for one district to have a contract

with the teacher, and for other districts to reimburse a

proportion of the total cost of the teacher: The pay scale,
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fringe benefit pachge, and working conditions of the

"host" district become the conditions of employment, If

several districts jointly hire a teacher, discrepancies in

employment conditions in those districts must somehow be

resolved:

A third alternative is to contract for parttime services

from a consortium, intermediate district, or education

service agency, which acts as the Idling agency and broken

One drawback of this approach is that an itinerant teacher

often feels at home nowhere, and runs the risk of not being

considered a "real" staff member anywhere;

Still another alternative is to share a staff position

with some other community agency; This may be easier in

some subject areas (e, g. physical education, art) where

similar talents are needed - for example by a recreation

department or senior citizen center, The person would

have to meet job qualifications for both positions (e.g.

teacher certification and civil service). An advantage of this

alternative is that the person would be working full-time in

the --me community, although under different auspices

and for different members of the community,

Whichever alternative is pursued, it is important to

establish clear lines of responsibility, and a clear under-

standing of any duties beyond the classroom, All agree-

runts need to be put in writing, A district will want to be

sure that part time staff are a small portion of the entire

faculty, so that a core of full-time people remain.

Nontraditional ways of securing instructional services

may include, for example, contracting with a computer

company 1 or high school students to attend its 10-week

introductory programming course for new employees;

bringing local artists, writers, and lawyers into the school

for guest lectures, tutorials, or seminar courses; placing

student part-time in a trade apprenticeship program; or

having a student work in a local business office or a

museum's research lab one day a week.

High school faculty may resent such "intrusions" un-

less it is clear that the skills available in this way are skills

which the school cannot provide! In addition, to ensure

quality and continuity, and to meet state requirements,

members of the high school faculty will probably have to

supervise and review students' work.

Parents, too, were concerned that volunteers be used

to 8upp1onent school staff, They were sensitive that viun .

leers might be exploited as an economy measure, to staff

programs which the school ought to be funding.

Reducing size of staff

Reducing the number of faculty members or afithlis .

trators is the stickiest of problems, and one with which

teachers, admstrators, and school board members must

wrestle; It is particularly unwieldy because of the complex

ways in which tenure is ranted by subject area, while

seniority is earned by years of teaching in the district,

State laws and regulations, and teacher contracts are in

need of revamping in this regard.

All members of the consortium expressed concern

over finding ways to reduce the size of Off which were fair

and humane,
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The rural district has been able to reduce staff in areas

where needed through attAtion only It has sought, so far

unsuccessfully, to fill open positions with teaches who are

certified in several needed areas. Also the school board has

taken a strong position, that when it hires a teacher, it

expects the position to remain. It has so far refused to hire

anybody that it knows will have to be fired in as few years.

The burl feels this is a critical stance to ensure good mo-

rale in a small school,

Other consortium districts have not been able to use

attrition as the only means of reducing sttff, They have had

to 'let go" (very few could brim', themselves to say Ire")

nontenured teachers. One school district in Illinois has

repotted success with a strategy of encouraging teachers

to take unlimited leaves of absence, with a guarantee that

their tenured status and level of seniority would remain

intact, and that they could return at the beginning of any

year; with Nay written not Apparently, this policy

has encouraged teachers to ex, new areas of interest,

and try new careers, without gi up the security which

tenure and seniority has conferred upon them.

Early retirement programs, developed when declining

enrollment hit the elementary grade levels, are also being

used at the high school,

All consortium members expressed concern over the

lack of young teachers and the energy they bring, Reports

from around the country note, among other side effects,

that high schools are having greater difficulty finding

coach es for athletic teams, who have traditionally been

young faculty members.

Administrators, teachers, and board members all felt

it would become increasingly important to support contin-

ued professional development of older faculty members

by creating inserNice programs, using teacher centers,

allowing time off, or other means of rekindling excitement.

ReRpon.sibilitin

.Responsibility for assessing staff needs, and planning

and implementing staff training and retraining should be

shared by the school administration and the school staff,

Once there has been a mutual !i: tagment of strengths,

weaknesses, and future needs, staff and administration

need to identify criteria for continued employment; identify,

which teachers will need additional certification or refresh-

er training in which subject areas; and identify what new

teaching shills will be needed for changing roles,

Inservice training may be subsides by the district,

organized by the faculty, or teacher centers may provide

training: Teachers may be required to find and pay for

their own additional training, or districts may subsidize

retraining in whole or in part. Some of the schedule

changes presented in Part Two of this report may provide

time for getting new skills during the school year with

minimal disruption to the school calendar or to personal

lives.

The school board and administration have the respon!

sibility to let people know what's needed in time to do

something about it; to let those people who won't be needed

know far enough ahead of time for them to make alternate

plans; to allow faculty members, as full partners, to have
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some choice and control of their Mures, Likewise the

faculty bathe responOility to help shoulder the burden of

change to equip themselves to meet needs; to see that

needs are covered equitably; and to let administrators and

boards know of their plans in time for them to act.

High school space and facilities

At the high school, at least in single high school districts,

surplus space is not as overriding an issue in enrollment

decline as it so often is at the elementary school level: How.

ever, changes in program offering's, structure, and schedule

of the high school may require changes in the existing high

school building: If more students use community facilities,

local colleges, or travel to neighboring schools or to off-site

centers for school work, Burp us or undermed space may

in fact be generated! Grade restructuring or school consoli-

dation will result in a surplus building, either a high school

in one district, or a junior high school in the --.me district,

Planning for alternative uses should start early!.

Consortium districts were not yet concerned about

facility issues within the high school. They were still expe

riencing, or looldng forward to experiencing, therelief

from crowded conditions which marked the boom yew: Of

the two consortium districts that are reorganizing grade

structures within the district, one is converting a surplus

junior high school into a community center, an one is

seeking to sell an old school!

Facility changes within the high school may be netts

sary to support any of many new program configurations:

Some these are identified below.

More varied el.. s sizes - smaller classes Or sernino

neer Fmalle7 ek:;inar rooms and perhaps (Arent hi. 1,1011

is r, elees may require a new lecture hall,

tuoriais an independent study more eqAfettiim

r'':cw.3; brill!! study rooms or cubicles where an individoll s

materials can be kept conveniently!

More flexible scheduliq places when both quoit,

and teachers can go, .,,;hen not in scheduled classes

make good use (,f their ti rm. These might include ,tij(iy

rooms, as a&/e, lounges, or any necessary chanhti

facilities to allow !A ii.,rsen to ii dependently usephygieal

exercise areas, lhgo 21).1dios, or science 108.

If the building is o n r hours, sre change ,i14.y

necessary to aecor mi

Combined clash :' On room, for exninPle, sevem

levels of a lanple! IA 'Jo and eherni3try labs crithipid

modifications to ei,it; it ; facilities, wia.:irbe exPansion,

maybe eonsolidatio:,.. rearrangement,

Sharing program', with other schools via specializing Pl..

different prom Eas may need fo upgt e .faditieo In

area of specialirstio. Ay no longer need Wilitto4 In ,t1er

are ; may swap tioupent:

Sharing spice vit!., her community agencies
r u

zations probably to ,;,'1 to renovate for their need

offices, locker roc:. ,. '`f,r i;!ornmunity and student to):

access and security & depending On ho uN -ot 00c

In addition to renov needed to make

school work for new art's 7M its, school district800-y

Lb,



have to invest some money to rejuvenate a tired high
school environment.

Scheduling
Many of the strategies require rethinking traditional high
school schedules, and developing alternatives. Even within
the traditional framework, and a fairly large school, as
enrollment declines and there are fewer sections per
course, it will be increasingly difficult to schedule each
student for his or her selected program of courses.

Consortium districts had not yet _really grappled with
the issue of scheduling in a syStematic way. Some were
discussing the merits and drawbacks of the seven-, eight-,
or nine-period day as it affected flexibility on the one hand,
and the number of study halls on the other. Many were
wary of sharing strategies which require transporting
students to other schools or locations for one course, be-
cause they didn't make sense within the standard structure
of the school day.

Thorough reevaluation of the time structure of the
school day, week, and year is a radical undertaking, be-
cause it calls for reevaluation of the entirs, high school
program. Nevertheless, this kind of from-the-ground-up
examination may be most beneficial in the long run.

How long should a class meeting be for different kinds
of subjects, and how frequently should classes meet? Could
a literature course meet once or twice a week for two-hour
seminars, with independent reading and writing in be-
tween? Should foreign language study include 30 minutes

of daily language lab drill and can that be scheduled inde-
pendently for each student? Does an art studio course
require use of a studio for three hours at a time to be most
worthwhile?

Is the five-day week, from 8:30 to 3:30, nine-month
year, from September to June, the best schedule for high
school students? Should all courses be taught for a semes-
ter or a full year? If your district has developed "mini-
courses.' for the wrinte doldrums, what's your evaluation?
Does the schedule of a senior in high school have to resem-
ble that of a tTeshman?

As each district explores and evaluates strategies
which call for sharing among districts possibly transport-
ing students to another school or central locatior it will
have to examine scheduling. Moving a student to another
school fora single 45-minute class, five times a week, may
be a waste of time even if the two schools could agree on
the beginrung and ending time of the 45-minute period.
Larger blocks of time will facilitate sharing. Similarly, if
sharing involves teachers travelling to several schools,
schedules may need to be changed to allow best use of the
teacher for a foil day or a half-day.

., Those strategies which involve greater use of commu-
nity resources and greater involvement with local colleges,
whether students go outside to use resources or those
resources are brought into the school, also require schedu:
ing flexibility. For example, if a student spends one day a
week elsewhere, other course work has to be scheduled in
four days at the school. The schedules of other community
organizations are less likely to be compatible with the tra-



ditional school schedule than are the schedules of two

school districts!

Scheduling is an issue at two levels, the policy level

and the operational level: It should be addressed at the

policy level first- what sort of schedules best support the

educational programs? Then the °pent sal problems

should be tacIdEl, Strategies which are otherwise appeal.

ing shed not be eliminated on the Wislof scheduling

difficulties alone.

Ransportation

The issue of transportation is raised in all of the sharing

options, those involving sharing with other school districts,

and those involving sharing with other institutions and

groups,

There are really two questions: L How do you decide

whom to transport? 2: Who is responsible for providing

transportation

Who thove8?

When does it make sense to transport a teacher or

outside person or program to the sejlool, and when does it

make sense to transport students away from the school to

another school, college, or community institution?

The first thing to consider is facilities if special facili-

ties or equipment, which are available in only one location,

are needed for the program, then that location is the place

to hold the program. Other aspects of a place may be im-

portant, too, such as the experience of being in a museum,

or on a job site, or talking with college students:

The second thing to consider is the number of people

involved in a program. If a minimum number of people is

required, and that number cannot be generated itpoe

school, then it may he necessary to move students: For

example, if not enough students are learning to play musi

cal instruments to make a full orchestra, yet an orchestra

wanted, then students will hake to gather in one place to

practice (If both schools have all instruments, then which

place to gather is not important and could even be rotatali)

On the other hand, if the number of students at a sin=

gle high school is sufficient for a program (a seminar or

class), and the facilities are adequate, it would make more

sense to bring a teacher or other resource perm to the

school: Or, if there is sufficient space to accommodate a

resident artist, or daycare center, or a series of community

college courses, and if there is good reason for that out

side" group to move into the building, a whole program

might, in effect, be brought to the high school: High school

students could take advantage of it along with other com.

munity people,

The third thing to consider is diStalleeitiMeiek How

far is it between places? How much time does it take to get

there? How many people would be moving and how often?

Do you have the equipment and personnel? How much will

it cost? What other alternatives are possible at or less than

this cost?

Unless there is good reason to transport students, it is

certainly easier to transport a single teacher, But the

teacher really has to stay for half. or full.day increments,

u
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52 or nic of his or her time will he spent in '4 car (again de'

pending on distance),

if'ho8e monsibilite

8evcral School distriCtA independently hire the saw

teacher parWime, transportation costs are the responsibil .

ity of the teacher: lf they Jointly hire a person, any travel

during the day ought to be reimbursed, although providing

the means for transportation might be a job requirement.

If a teacher is required to report to i different school each

morning, the cost of that transportation is the teacher's

respoosibility,

As far as the transportation ofstudents, we feel that if

SOffiethingiS being offered as part of the high ochool

gram then the ghool district should assume responsibility

for seeing that students can gr vhere they have to, aod

for footing the bill The school district must actively en-

courage students to take advantage of opportunities avatY

from the school, Too often shared programs that requil'e

Student transportatim flounder because schools funnel

kids only into programs at the home site

however, something away from the school is not

considered pall of the program then thedistrict is not

responsible, For example, if advanced foreign language

study is offered as part of the high school programi but

takes place at a local college, then it would be up to the

school district to he sure students. can get there: Ifit not

billed al.-1 part of the program, but an enterprising 8tudoit

arranges to attend a class at the colleges and the high

school agrees to grant credit! then the district may not

have responsibility:

If students iire to be transported betveoli schools as

part of a direct sharing program or part of a consort him

gmilf,eirient, transport at ion it self might I 10 cooperat

provided.

bWorkingwith neiqh oring districts or othr
institutions

Si x of the nine strategies presented include sharing: Shar

ing cith other distiluts or other institutions, particularly

program sharing, often raises concerns about local (wind,

program quality, accountability and responsibility, pultical

unacceptability; fear of consolidation, and concern for

district identity.

School districts at t' at inSt iii OW San' holness, Ad-

ministrators share common understandings mirk under

conoon state requirements for teacher certification and

program content, and so on. Sharing with instit it ions or

conounity groups which have different missions, different

criteria for judging staff, or different clientele requires

now(' time and effort for coordination,

Program quality

School districts have often engaged in cooperative or

shared programs during periods of enrollment stability or

enrollment increase, without causing mat concern. For

the most part, these programs = such as education of handi=

sipped children or specialized vocational education for high

school students obviously provide increased Opportunity
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during a period of enrollment decline. Laws and regtila

tions need to balance the district's need to have qualified

faculty in all program areas, teachers' rights, affirmative

action goals, and need to be flexible .enough to cover new

job con.figurations which may develop,

Teacher and administrator training: State -supported

schools of education need training ;rams to meet needs

of local districts, such as multiple competency.

Inservice training and retraining; State educational

institutions can take a leadership role in developing pro

gams to help current teachers gain additional certification;

gain up-tkate competence in areas where their certifica-

don in a field is rusty; develop new skill areas such as

teaching adults and teenagers in the same classes, or teachv

ing several courses in the same classroom; and to help

administrators and teachers develop skills in planning for

enrollment decline:

ElOble students to be covered by state aid: Some

states provide financial aid for students enrolled in courses

leading to a high school diploma, regardless of age:

Permissive local tax levy for community education:

In several midwestern states, local schools have broadened

their clientele and their role in the community; through a

locally-initiated tax levied in addition to school taxes:

Transportation reimbursement: If states recognized

cooperative programs as an alternative to consolidation,

they might extend transportation assistance for shared

programs among distlicts, and for other proms in

which students go out of the high school - to community

sites, colleges; etc:

Financial aid to small rural districts: Small; rural dis=

tricts argue that state aid formulas, should have a differen-

tial for them, since their per pupil costs are tilen higher.

They argue that maintaining small rural schools is often the

only practical solution,

Cooperation among universities, community colleges,

other social service agencies, and local school districts:

States can assume leadership in seeking areas Of coopera-

tion and mutual support among social service agencies, :ind

in avoiding duplication and competition among educational

institutions.

Finally, local school districts need assistance in (level,

/ping plans for not only coping with declining enrollment,

but for discovering and taking advantage of the opportuni,

ties that are also present: States can 1w active partners in

helping local districts to (levelop plans Which an reNpon.

sive to local conditions,

Thum

We and members .of our consortium found value in discus,

sing issues from the peopectives of different constituen.

cies. In some cases we were surprised by the similuities of

concerns expressed by representatives of constituencies

we had thought would be far apart. Sometimes the cone

cerns were quite different than our early expectations. For

example; teachers and residents without children in school

were champions of radical rethinking of the goals of educa,

tion and the role of the high school in the community; stu-

dents were the most conservative regarding any change.

r



And sometimes; a group which we -might have anticipated

to speak strongly in unison, held widely divergent views.

For example, when discussing multiple competence and

retraining, the teachers found themselves evenly split over

whether they were teachers first and subject matter spe

cialists second; or the reverse!

On discussion leads to better understanding of each

other's concerns, Ofore positions are formally established

and need to be defended= It also leads to better under=

standing of issues, and tradeoffs to be made in eva;uating

alternate strategies.

Probably Most people would ape with astudent

consortium member who said, "We don't want to change

anything: We don't want to have to choose between op=

Lions, We like things the Ivy they are."

However, since change, will come, since things cannot

continue as they are, a better understanding of issues and

concerns of various constituencies is basic to the decision-

maldng process we propose in the following section.



Decision Making
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62 In the single high 4001 district, closing the high

scho iol s the least likely' action to be proposed, Rather,

mall classes -$pecialited, advanced, or elective courses

are likely to be dropped when "not enough" students sip

up, Since each individual action affects only a few students,

rqognition of a crisis ulay not ('merge until the progron

offerings have been severely educed, and the nature of the

high sehoc)I program has ckinA id dramatically; This combir

nation of complex issue'-' and lack of early crisis makes

problem recognition 311 the more important so that pin,

ning can get under way.

Problem recognition

Recognizing that there is a problem i8 the first sten.

The original recognition May craw from anyou teachers;

high school principal, school hoard member, superintend

tilt; eitin
Obviously, oak level enrollment figures and projec.

t ions - which district should have close tabs on - vill

tell you whether the total ourobers are going up or do n,

and by how much. But he do you kilo if those numbers

forecast a 'problem"? If the diarid has already closed one

or more schools, therOtiv _ . roblemi

if the current high-iehool enrollment is somewhere around

MO, and a 20 percent decline is projected; you've got a

problem, In fact, just looking at numbers, if your high

school enrollment peaked recently, and you project a 30

percent decline in another five years, chances are good

that you should be planning now

The problem recognition checklist provides addition id

clues that declining enrollment may already he having all

impact at the high school level,

Problem Recognition Checklist

Ask the following questions about your high 004 If

you are a board member or a member of the school

administration, you may know the answers ahem,

Some questions can be easily answered by Students. it

you are a parent, or a member of a citizen study group;

ask the high nhool administration to investigate theg

questions. If ri significant numb of these Items apply

to your district, you should be planning now; if you're

not, you should get started.

Do more courses have only one or two sections

than was the case a few years ago?

E Are all courses listed being offered? Are any bein

cancelled because too few students signed up?

Are fourth. and fifth.level languages being taught in

the same class (or combined classes)?

Has the sgool board recently passed a new mini.

mum class size policy?

0 Do many classes have fewer than 10 or 12 stn'

dents? How many?

0 Are teachers competing to get students to sign up

for their elective classes?



Are sit*/ having a harder time taking courses

In°V want en5 of more schedule conflicts?

0 Are mø nY
Others having more "free time," or are

t"V being assigned to teach comes they haven't
tsullit woe?

_ Are there significantly fewer high school teachers

thart there mir0a few years ago?

Li Is the tiigh 0,tool having difficulty 'Odin people to

cnaeil
all

athletic 1esme?

0 la the oigh school having trouble getting enough

Otutlents tO ti athletic teams, to fill the orchestra,

etc?.

iJ have eany extracurricular activitle_e been discofl .

tin Lid to laet kivi

0 Is the entering high school class much smaller than

it vi4s a fed years ego?

0 Are 8000 having a harder time finding enough

Pellble to run the achool paper, put out the yearbook,

OrgNiza OS; Proms, stage plays, or parlIciPete in

student government or other activities?

Itecogypizing the need for planning is not always easy,

for hlv the elosEgt to the situation necessarilY thefirst to

lt, In a otudy catried out a few years ago in Colorado,

ftl!IY 10 percent of the superintendents in school districts

with significant enrollment decline reported that enroll-

!bent wAsstAlt or growing; The author pointed out that

this mis surprising, since the amount of state aid

Nveived 1 Viit)rado is tied directly to the district's aver-

* daily attenoncei

In our 04 urvev of districts with declining enrollr

tnor, eon(' itety to select our consortium; we found great

variation ioneptions, Similar projections of Qnrollment

err interpreted bysorne 8-uperintendviits as pos.

ing a prilleril, by others as posing no problem whatsoever,

kobieni Raeognition is Not Automatic

It Is a lovelkflown psychological principle that there is a

lendeticy to liorest images of the world which are

(lisagreaebIA. 16 us, and if our whole society Is growth

oriented 40011 our skills are in the handling of growth, it

Will not 1.7i surbrislog If the very image of decline Is

'Blotted ever when the objective data suggests that

(twins hai In tact taken place,

s Kenneth 134iidin9

Regardie4 of who first recognes that there is, or

might be a. pilieg this recognition has to tmorne shared

and publicly AQ.epted before real planning begins, The

tit the high school and central office,

teachers, 8cliout board, and community residents have to

be convinced of the need fur planning, The school board

Should aerioVldge - on public record that declining

Enrollment at the high school is a priority issue: A sense of

harerj min has to be cultivated,
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step by step, and compromises reached before the final

plailis developed, When a plan is developed and then sub.

mitted for review, the reviewers have to restudy the whole

process, and the stakes are raised:

The planning team concept is often quick to draw fire

from those who have never tried it - school board members

and citizens alike: It is highly praised by those who have

used it or similar mechanisms for joint, broad based deci .

sion making. While conflicts, and clashes of opinions and

values cannot be avoided, the planning team is a way to

accept and deal with differences in a creative fashion with

much higher probability of developing consensus and sup

port:

Finally, planning processes which either deny partici

pation to some constituents, or channel participation to

review of a plan or to development of competing plans do

not work well As the following digest of feelings expressed

by consortium members testifies, such "traditional" plan .

ning leaves everybody feeling frustrated and malipied,

Feelings Aboid Planning Roles Expressed by

Consortium Afember$

community tssIdenfs: Those who have him on citizen

advisory Committees often feel their effort was wasted,

They feel they have been manipulated When they put

their best effort into a Job, and their report is not taken

seriously, is ignored, or 18 rejected;

without children in seivoi: additionally, they feel

they are unfairly maligned and accused of not support.

ing education,

with children in school: additionally, feel they are 67

dismissed

i br oi smai seEv I v

as

g

selfIfiinterested and lacking in the

'

feachrers: usually not part of general planning efforts,

they feel acted on and manipulated. As the people who

will carry out pans or be affected by them, they want to

help make that They often feel that education of stu .

dents gets lost in the shuffle, They also want to see

greater community participation in establishing goals

end Purpose of education - they feel they are asked to

do everyixo's bidding,

Students: As the other half of those directly affected,

they feel that they will be unfairly cheated out of what

others have had. They feel their interests are not really

considered, and that they are pawns,

School board Members: They feel they 'know" their

communities end they've been elected to make the

decisions, Some feel attacked by others' requests to

take part in planning. They may feel their personal in-

tegrhy is being challenged,

pperinfendenfa: They feel put in an awkward position,

is though they are often sat up to deliver the bad news

and then take the heat and sometimes lose their Jobs

in the process, They feel their traditional role of educe=

tionai leader is being usurped by the school board,

fliYh School principals: They feel in perhaps the most

awkward position of all, and uncertain as to their roles

j



68 relative to supgintendants and to school boards. They

don't know whether thy o leaders and should take

Initiative, or whether they are lieutenants and should

avoid sticking their necks out They don't feel they've

been treated, or listened to, as leaders.

It is the responsibility of the school board to see that a

planning team is formed, and to establish and affirm its

legitimacy. Whether this team is appointed by th board,

whether the board requests groups to designate represent-

atives, whether the board delegaks responsibility to the

superintendent, or whether vole , eers are invited makes

little difference so long as bro representation of

constituencies is achieved, the team is viewed by the

community as representative; and opportunity for pr.

ticipation is always open to additional people;

The role of the planning team is, of course, advisory:

Only the school board can make and change policy. How-

ever, school board members should participate in the team,

and the school board should be committed to take its advice

seriously. Too often the word "advisory" is used to estab-

lish distance between a committee and a board, and board

members too often appear to prepare themselves to disown

the results of the study even before the team is formed.

School board participation is important. Just as trouble can

be anticipated if the school board presents a final plan to

the public with no prior public involvement, trouble can be

anticipated if a "citizenc committee" presents a final plan to

the board with no prior board involvement.

Charting a planning proem

A method and schedule for planning should be devel-

oped early. The planning team should decide how to spend

its cams and time, what support services will be needed

when, and how and when broader participation will be

sought:

A thorough planning effort may take several yurs.

Relatively few people the core planning team will it

active for the entire plod, and it is difficult to'sustain

widespread interest for that long; Planning team task

forces will do much of the detailed work on specific topics,

sharing their findings with the full team. Community mem-

hers, teachers, or whoever is interested should have the

opportunity to participate in task forces.

Periodically, large public meetings should be held to

review and debate progress with the whole communiy,

Simply having meetings be open to the public throughout

the planning process is not enough to assure widpread

knowledge and discussion. Periodic review and assessment

meetings need to be accompanied by an alkut publicity

campaip,

The planning process may be divided into several

further stages:

S Defining problem and goals

Setting priorities

Exploring and evaluating options

Developing a plan of action.



Stage TIvo: Defining problems and goals

The planning team and broader community have a prelimi-

nary sense of the problem that declining enrollment at the

high school requbes something We than business as

usual,

We suggest that problem definition revolves around

three bask questions: 1! Ailio do we want the high school to

serve, and how should it do so? 2, lAThat role do we want the

high school to play as a community institution? 3, How do

we get from here to there within our resources?

Information needs

In order to answer these questions, and develop a

clear definition of problems and goals, the team will have to

gather basic information. Sorne of the information may be

easily available and some will require probing, it is impot

tant that information be equally known by all team mette

Ws, and by the community, and that people agree that it

is true!

Facts and figures - the "hard data" are the easiest to

gather. Team memberi will need to review the basic data

already gathered;

district enrollment figures by grade level (historic and

projected); 0.!

program enrollment and gallons (both historic and

projected) at the high school;

The team will also need to gather and review informa.

tion about:

staff certification, tenure, etc.;

141

district finances;

enrollment flares for neighboring districts;

community population, housing pmjections;

All projections are based on assumptions be sure to

identify the :c_umptions. Explore major events or special

circumstances which might change the projections - e,g.

construction of a new factory, or closing of parochial

schools! Reach agreement on the likelihood of the assump-

tions coming true, You may make projections based on

upper and lower bounds of key variables, or two sets of

projections based on two very different sets of assumptions

(for example, finances might be projected both if the local

property to remains the basic, revenue source, and if state

equalization laws establish a new base)*

Information on values and assessments and concerns

the "soft data" = is more ambiguous, but equally important

It may be valuable to seek perceptions from each constitu-

ent group, Within our consortium, constituent groups -

teachers, parents, students, etc met together to trade

ideas and then presented them to the entire group, They

found this to be a useful technique!

The team mill need to gather information about:

strengths and weaknesses in high school program areas

faculty, facilities, cuniculum, etc.;

what people perceive as valuable about the high school as

a community institution;

community expectations for an adequate high school

program;

how people feel about "local control." about neighboring

Communities, and soon;
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7 what other services, roles, programs people would like Stage Three: Setting priorities

to see available through the high school.

Vaiious methods can be used to gather this informa-

tion surveys, small group meetings of constituent pups,

or large public meetings, Expect to find variation and

difference of opinion: The entire planning team should try

to understand the concerns and values gall people.

Problems and goals

The information g2thered - both facts and perceptions

is the basis for developing problem and goal statements.

Explore the implications of enrollment and staff pro-

jections. Assess strengths and weaknesses. Will the prob-

lems be related to certain curriculum areas (business, art),

to certain kinds of courses or programs (advanced elective

courses, sports, guidance), or will the problems be wide-

ranging?

Consider all the expectations about what the high

school ought to be, what its role in the community ought to

be, and whom it ought to serve, LAI{ for commonalities

underneath surface variations and identify real differences

The team will have to thrash out differences to achieve

consensus;

One tentative statements of problems and goals are

developed, the team should present them to the community

at large, to constituent groups, and to the school board.

Since these statements defile the focus of the planning

effort, they need widespread acceptance.

Developing a single list of priorities is probably the most

difficult planning stage and the most crucial, The purpose

of this stage is to develop a list and ranking which has the

broadest base of support among all constituents, and which

reflects minority concerns as well This list should become

the major evaluation tool for considering different strategies.

Let's take the small example of instruental

illustrated earlier, and look at two alternatives for how to

deal with fewer students; One is to abandon a full orchestra

or band, and concentrate on chamber music and small en.

semble instruments and music, Another is to continue to

have band and orchestra, but to open up membership to all

community residents, These two alternatives represent

radically different perceptions of the role of the high school

in the community, and two different sets of value l Assume

the cost and staffing implications are identical; Unless

there is agreement on values, priorities., and goals, there

are no grounds for choosing one or the other:

This stage should include wide participation and public

debate: After all, you will be trying to determine relative

importance of such basic issues as saving money, local

control, broad opportunities vs; concentrating more on

fewer opportunities, keeping existing staff, service to one

age group or many, and so on,

As the list develops, the team should keep a record of

the special concerns of people who disagree with the rank.

ing. The final plan of action may be able to address some of

these concerns, tooi



Setting priorities in the abstract may be difficult.

Preliminary review of alternative strategies may reveal

values which were not eonsidered before, or a different

ordering of priorities. As the team becomes more familiar

with options it may have to step back and reassess priori=

ties and values.

Several its maY emerge a liSt of immediate pliority

needs or goals, as well as longirange needs and goals -

identifying which program areas are in most immediate

need of attention (probably those with lowest enrollments):

Another list may include criteria which solutions must

meet, as well as a secondary listing of criteria it would be

desirable to meet, if posdble,

The planing team should develop tentative lists,

based on ail the information available: These lists should be

"tried out" in community meetings, and in constituency

meetings, If necessary, the lists should be modified, and

then adopted as working tools for evaluating options and

strategies.

Stage Four: Exploring and evaluating options

The entire planning team should conduct a brief review of

all the strategies presented in this report, to get an idea of

the range of possible alternatives, Strategies which are

obviously wrong for Your district may be eliminated, but be

clear about why they are being ruled out. They may net

look so bad later, or the process of riling them out may

clarify values,

Then set about exploring the remaining strategies to 71

see whether they meet criteria and will contribute towards

reaching the goals established earlier. The experience from

our consortium suggests that no single strategy is likely to

meet all needs, Strategies may be mixed and matched to

develop a comprehensive plan: Several strategies may be

used in sequence, as numbers of students decrease,

For example, grade reorganization -bringing the

ninth grade into a 1042 high school, and consolidating two

junior high schools - may be a long-range option of choice,

but can't be implemented until there isa reasonable match

between numbers of students and sizes of huildinp, And,

although grade recrgatation will eventually meet many

of the goals, it does not solve the problem of advanced

courses which are jeopardized due Wow enrollment.

Other strategies will have to be considered for advanced

courses, and until grade reorganization can be imple-

mented.

The planning team will probably divide into task forces

for this stage, and broaden participation to include people

who are interested in or knowledgeable about one or an-

other strategy. There are several ways of dividing the

team for this work - along prom lines or identified was

of need (for example, art, languages, advanced courses,

remedial caes, sports and other extracurricular activi-

ties) to explore each strategy as it relates to that area, or

by strategy or groupings of strategies, Each task force

should be representative of several constituencies in the

planning team.



72 Information needs Task forces should explore, too, how different constit-

Exploration of each strategy will require gathering uencies react to each strategy, and should report back to

additional information - scouting out possible sharing part- the planning team on their investigations. The headings

ners among other districts or other local resource groups, under Task Forte Strategy Report may be a useful guide

exploring multiple competencies and scheduling alterna- for reporting to the hill team, It would help to actually

tives, or identifying and assessing interest among new
produce written reports, to publicize these reports among

"clients." the community and constituent groups, encourage public

flub strategy in this report is really quite broad, Part discussion, and listen to reactions,

of the work will he to "play out" possible scenarios - draw

ing a detailed picture of what a strategy might mean for

your district, Elaborate on implications each strategy

might have for students, teachers, facilities, high school

"identity," finance, transportation, community programs,

politics, and so forth:

One of the most useful ways to explore options is to

iden.tifisome other districts which are using different

strategies. Writing, visiting, and talking with people in

those districts will help in assessing problems and potential

relevance to your own situation,

For example, to explore strategy no, 2 -adapting the

existing school stricture to serve fewer students - mem-

bers of the team should visit districts which now have the

number of students you anticipate having. Regardless of

your went en7ollment, there are schools now functioning

with your projected enrollment: We found great reluctance

to do this even among our consortium districts, whose

members were interested in a iaring notes on other topics.

People in districts with larger schools tend tl assume they

offer a better education to their students than smaller

schools, and expect to do so even as their enrollment drops,

Evaluation

Once the planning team task forces have explored

strategies and reported their findings, the full team should

begin to evaluate them as components of a plan for action.

The priorities and criteria established earlier should form

the basis for evaluation! The list might look something like

this:

education opportunities for students

special needs of special populations

0 educational opportunities for people not now served

0 community values, pride (identity, control .

flexibility to meet changing needs

'affect on morale, students, staff, residents

dollar cost and tradeoffs

ease of implementation/degree of disruption

political support from constituencies

I Le stability

long term suitability

impact on rest of school system

if involves sharing, willingness and interest on part of

others to share:



Tisk Force Strategy Report

For what program areas or identified need is this

appropriate?

For what program areas in need is it not appropriate?

Why?

Describe how you envision this strategy working:

(describe as specifically as possible)

identify potential impacts with regard to

0 existing programs

0 students

1 teachers

administrators

0 high school "Identity"

0 schedules

O community residents

facilities

0 finance

transportation

role of high school as community institution

Gi

otter priority issues

For each district you identified/visited that is using this

strategy:

E evaluate their program

what's good; what would you want to incorporate

o what's bad; what would you want to steer clear of;

what ideas shout how to do so

what are feelings, reactions of different

constituents

Solicit reactions to this strategy from all constituents

and list.

Do you see this as a possible long term/short term

strategy?

Does it require legal changes? If so, what?

Does it require policy changes? if so, what?

Does it require operational changes? If so, what?

How long would it take to Implement?

List what steps would have to be taken to further

investigate this strategy



74 Agin, dfferent strategies may make sense for differ.

ent program areas or needs: For example, all of the,, follow-

ing strategies might receive a high score; sharing a teacher

with a neighboring district for foreign language, opening

up enrollment in all courses to community residents in all

program areas, creating a joint orchestra with another

district, looking to local industry for vocational training,

and so on

Some strategies may make sense for immediate imple-

mentation.(hiting a part time math teacher) while others

(encouraging multiple competency or joint hiring through

an educational consortium) may take longer to implement

but are strong long term strategies,

The planning team should share its evaluations with all

constituent pups. Team members who represent constit-.

uencies should report back to them and seek responses and

suggestions, and public meetings should be convened:

Stage Five: Developing a plan of action

Putting fa pieces together from the evaluations, from

considerations of short term and long term usefulness, will

result in a plan of action,

Polley

None of the strategies maybe refined enough at this

point to implement, but they will be clear enough to make

policy decisions such as whether to inert: areas of

certification of existing faculty members, to restructure

curriculum for more flexible scheduling, or to seek

cooperative agreements with other districts,

The board of education will have to adopt policies that

will allow implementation to go ahead,. Remember, if hoard

members have been actively involved in the planning team,

are convinced that the plan represents the hest view dal]

constituencies, and that it has broad community support,

then the school hoard should be able to adopt the plan rela-

tively easily, (If the board has not been involved, it may

shelve the report, while conducting its own study.)

Actio_n

Only after the policy plan has been publicly adopted by

the school board, is it time to go to the next step.

Tie policy plan may authorize particular strategies for

further study, in preparation for final review and imple.

mentation! Others may be implemented immediately:

At this point, much of the work will be technical, and

require expertise of faculty, administrators, transportation

coordinators, business administrators, and lawyers.

For example, cuniculum restructuring may be as-

signed to a committee of faculty members and administra.

tors: Staffing needs may require special evaluation of staff

interest areas and plans, negotiation of new contract condi-

tions, and development of inservice training program&

Exploration of sharing possibilities may require meetings

at several levels of various constituent groups in two or

more school districts, Planning to start a cooperative pro .

gram, itself, may take a year.

die principle of public discussion, review, and debate

before adoption, however, should be continued throughout

fr



the implementation period, Tentative plane and amp

nets should be reviewed by the planning team and by the

community as a whole, to assure confined support, and to

cheek that the refined plans do in fact meet the goals and

priorities set to

Obviously, too, no plan is permanent and unchangingi

Periodic review, assessment, and revision should be an

ongoing concern.
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How different will your school be in five years' time? Will

students be out in the Ommunity? Will adults and teen-

agers be sitting side by side? Will you have a small cadre of

teachers who can teach 4 bread range of courses, perhaps

suPPlemented by county experts? Will students he

engaged in more indepetiient study projects, or be taking

college courses, under faculty supervision? What will the

school day, or school Vsek be?

Who will your students be? Who will your teachers be?

What will your high schaol be? Will it be? Who will say?

Such is the challenge of declining enrollment at the high

school in the single 11411 school district,

From here, we can only offer one observation, Your

high school in five years will not be the same-declining

enrollment will see to that The rest is up to youstudent,

school board me er, teaoher, resident, parent, adminis-

trator
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